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by the authorities bh a suspicious character, and tit - his record wan s'jiW;!.
Train is an enthusiast on the topic nod
beiieves that by taking the Canatiian Pacific to Vancouver, where close C'll.'ilC,
lions can be made with a IV. ilir steamer,
he can beat Miss Iily'h record handsomely.
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New Vork Give up.
The New York
l'HiLAUKLriiiA, Feb. D
correspondent of the Press thinks the
New Yorkers have about concluded thai
the world's fair will go to some other city.
"There will lie small
He sas
etl'ort to induce congress to pass a bill
iovoriug New Y'ork for the world's fair
unless some kind of harmonious agree-- 1
ment can be reached among the leaders
on the movement. There is no prospect
of such an agreement, and it is now
probable that the citizens of New York,
who have been so enthusiastic, will allow
the whole scheme to lapse.
"There may be some effort heie in favor
of establishing a national fair in the cilv
of Washington, but tho reaction is ho
great, that the probabilities are that New
York will lake no timber action in the

iuu

Wasiiinuti n, Fell
scenes that rliuiai'tcrized Hit pructeilint.
of the liouHe last wppk contit.iic, an. will
MHOUS.
lftht until the Uepubliiuii iirmiiIwiw of tin.'
committee on rules Mibinit Speaker H':tl's
nd Factory,
Store
u fate representation made
Northeast corner of the Kin" new code. It is the purpose oi tlie mu- or gooaa- jority members ot tlio tlwtiuu committee
conand Efficient!) Done to report tlie AtKiiison-rmuieioWatcl Bejarai
BtamoBl
tested case as soon us the
case is disposed of. The committee has
heard the evidence in the cu.se, but has
had no meeting to decide on ila uispoaal.
According to the agreement enteted into
by the members of the committee this
case would come up before the committee
ou Tuesday, February 13, but the majority
oi the members have decided to call a
1859.
IN
ESTABLISHED
meeting and take a vote on the matter
so that the cace can be reported to the
house immediately after the
cage is gotten out of the way. Willi
UKALKK IN AIX KINDS OF
the addition of Mr. Smith to the Republican ranks the majority would be quite
Kin
KSeats
certain of always having a quorum on
hand to dispose of the other cases. A vote
M.
RAM PffAWCIPCri ST.. ?,WTA FE.
n
case was taken
on the
yesterday and Smith was seated.
Little is known concerning other busiI...
ness that may come before the house. As
it is, there is slight prospect of the enactment of any legislation for the present.
The members of the world's fair commitMAJOJFAOTCKKB8 OF
tee are undecided as to what shall be done
with the general bill they have under
consideration. Some members of the
committee are in favor oi letting the bill
go over until the new rules are adopted,
while others are anxious to break in at
UI tttr
any time and dispose of the bill without
long debate. Mr. llitt, of Illinois, favors
the latter plan. He thinks that the bill
can be disposed of within an hour. The
committee on territories will probably re
port the Oklahoma bill during the week
and take speedy action on it.
CLOCKS.
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Smith-,lncl9o- n

The City Meat Market
AUGUST KTRSCITNXR, Propr.

matter."

Smith-Jackso-

peaks Friday night last. It came on an
incline of about
decrees and struck the
edge of the peak, wheretheliouldersbiinu
over the side of ihe mountain. It came
from the south. Its descent, was very
bright and rapid, fairly illuminating the
peak as it fell. It knocked oil' large stones
which went rolling down the mountain
followed by the celestial visitor, barely
missing Major Torres' house at the foot
of the mountain. The meteor will weigh
several tons, fragments brought in by
those went to see it, contains nuggets of
what is believed to be gold
Many peo
pie have gone from Granbury to see the
meteor.

Smith-Jackso-

FISCHER BREWING CO.
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINERAL WATERS

JOHN GRAY.

IDAHO

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
r ltenti and Account.

TYPEWRITER.
OR R3H3ST1

PUBLIC.

NOTARY

FOR SALE
PROPERTY
Side of

8TATKI1U0D.

CAPITOL CHAT.

SANTA FK, N. At.

Pli

Rut

AND

The decision of the supreme court in
the Idaho teBt oath case removes the last
Republican objection to the bill for the
admission of Idaho into the union, and
Mr. l'latt, chairman of the committee on
territories, will now make a favorable report upon that measure. The Democrats
may oppose this bill, as the claim is set
up that the clause in the Idaho constitution preventing the Mormons from votinii
will result in disfranchising a third of the
Democratic voters of the new state.

Real Estate Agent
Collection

Secretary Tracy continues to improve
slowly.
CONFIRMATIONS.

K. H. ORISWOLD

M. r). OABTWR1HBT.

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,
IN

DKAI.KUS

Fie

H
W
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are Manufacturer' Agent for the well known

Dew Drop oranil Canned Fruit

&

Washington, Feb. 4. The senate thin
afternoon continued the nomination of
William II. Taft, of Ohio, solicitor general, and Augustus Heard, of Massachusetts, consul general to Corea.
The remains of Alice C'oppinger, eldest
daughter of Secretary lilaine, were yesterday laid to rest in Oakhill cemetery beside those of her brother,
alker. A
brief service was held at 10 o'clock at the
residence of her father. The body was
then taken to St. Aluthew's Catholic
church, where solemn rites for the dead
were performed. Kev. Father Thomas
Sherman, son of Gen. Sherman, celebrated the requiem mass. Cardinal
read the burial service and blessed
the body. The church was crowded.
The Tracy lire originated in the parlor
near the open fireplace. Whether it
originated from a grate or a heating pipe
is not known. The furnace is in the
basement directly beneath w here the fire
started and the pipes leading to the upper
stories pass in the rear of the woodwork.
The firemen generally think the woodwork caught fire from the heated pipes.
American Machinery.
Chicago, Feb. 5. Regarding thereport
from New York that Frazer & Chalmers,
of Ctiicago, probably the largest manufacturers of mining machinery in the world,
had been bought out by a British syndisaid :
cate, Mr. Thomas Chalmers
"We are merely establishing a branch
in England, in which, it is true, there is
to be some English capital invested. Our
business has been steadily increasing,
until it has now reached about $3,000,000
a year, making it almost impossible to
handle it from one distributing point. We
make shipments to Europe, Australia,
Asia and Africa, and have heretotore been
compelled to ship to London and from
there to the various destinations of consignments. We have, therefore, decided
to establish a branch in England, probably near lxnilon. Mr. David Frazer
will go to England to superintend the
erection of the works."
Gio-bo-

Yeietaoles

Also agents In Santa Fe tor "OUR REST" Flour, the
llnest flour in the market.
world renowned PE.VBODY CREAMERY
In
the
stock
We keep
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.

A First Class Bakery in Connection with the Store.

y
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Silver iu England.
London, Feb. 6. The approaching
opening of parliament has given a stimulus to tlie silver men. Meetings iu favor
of a
standard are held daily all
over the country, and columns of the
from
the Times downward
newspapers
are full of discussions on the same subject.
the
Monday week,
day before the opening
of parliament, a meeting will be held at
Westminster to decide upon the line of
action to be followed during the session
and to elect a parliamentary leader in the
place of Mr. Chapin, who, having become
a member of the government, can no
longer lead a private party. The gather
ing will be notable. Many peers, members
of the house of commons,
of
the bank ot hngland, financiers and merhave
to
chants
promised attend.

Merchandise

SAN FRANCISCO STREET,
Lurirent and Most Complete Stock of General MerchandUo
Carried lu the Entire Soutlivet.

NEW

3STE"W

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

ZMIEiX

To Beat Nellie Bly.
Boston, Feb. 5. George Francis Train
may start within a few days to beat Nellie
Bly's record around the world. He set
out several years ago to make fast time as
a globe girdler. He traveled westward
from San Francisco and got as far as
Marseilles, France, where he was detained

Base ball is nuain

mONDRACON

discussed at

Francisco Padilla pleaded guilty to wife
murder at San Mareml.
New Mexico needs irrigation ditches to
bring her to the front.
Free non-s- i ctarinn schools for New
Mexico.
Gallup
Gallup ought, to be proud of its
constable,
lie collected the jiom
lax closely and turned it'AM into the tcbuo;
fund.
A proposition to vote bonds for the
erection of a suitable school building in
Fast Las Vega.-- , will probably be submitted to the board of town trustees at their
next regular meeting.
Hospital note from Las Vegas: "The
laches iu charge of the home feel justly indignant at toe rumor circulated to the
tilled that Mrs. lliggins contracted the
varioloid by contact at tlie home."
The divine Patti will arrive iu El Paso
iroin the city of Mexico ou her
special tram of eight' coaches. She will
remain over night in El Fa.o and then go
on lo San ! iimci.-cihursdny morn ig.
Dr. Carino has located tho ruins of
seven ancient pueblos and a large prehistoric reseivoir iu the neighborhood ol
his raiidi, north of the Navajo church.
He will repair and utilize the reservoir,
which he thinks will all'ord him a lake oi
water half a mile long, an eighth i f a mile
wide and in places twenty-livfeet, deep.
Gallup .News Register."
Lieut. Schwatka, who made lame as an
A ret c explorer, and is now
devoting himself lo archaeological investigations in the
southwest, passed up the A., T. &
F.
line yesterday, hi charge oi ten Indians
Old
loin
Mexico, of the variety known as
dill' dweliers. He is taking tiiem east to
scientiiic
give
people a chance to study
them, and revise some of their theories
as io who constructed the clilf dwellings.
The lieutenant holds to some very iconoclastic views on tlie subject,
Monday last Sherilf W. T. Longnecker,
of La Platte county, t.'olo.,
accompanied
by Deputy Suerill M. M. Llancett, of San
Juan county, N. M., passed A.tec with
the man Kinzers in charge, w ho killed an
Italian boy near Durango.
Longnecker
and Plancett tracked their man from
ilubbards, near Largo, where he stopped
over night a week ago last Saturday, lo
Ahiqui, near Santa Fe, where they overtook and captured him.
Kinzers was
afoot and did some tall walking ono part
of his journey, across the continental divide; he made between 73 and 10U miles
without anything to eat end without a
fire, at the very lime when tlie cold snan
of last week was at its height.- - San Juan
Index.
Mrs. Agnes S. Whitmoro Prichard, of
this city, died in Los Angeles, Cal., Sunday afternoon at 2 aid o'clock, at the age
of 3 years. She hail been a continued
invalid and a great sull'erer for twenty
years. The remains have been embalmed',
and will be temporarily interred at Los
The deceased was married to
Angeles.
her present husband at Hot Springs, Ark ,
in the month of April, lh7t. She was
one among thousands, and altogether
lovely.
courteous, considerate, charitable, she was a sincere
and had many friends who
appreciated her merits highly. Her
deatii is, indeed, a gn at loss to the community. But her Bufferings are at an end
iu the Laud of the Leal Optic.
.Nos-J!eiste-

r.

N'aiUe Mauurarturern

Irrigated Land

English Free Schools.
Nkw Youk, Feb. 5. A London cable
to the Times says: Old line Tories are
furious over a report that Mr. Geshen intends recommending that a part of the
treasury surplus be devoted to free education. The Standard devotes a savage
leader to the denunciation of the idea,
declaring that there is no difference in
principle between providing the poor with
gratuilious knowledge and providing
them with gratuiti-Mi- s
bread, hoots anil
blankets. Further ou it exclaims that
the character of the Enulish people is
certain to be fatallv injured if the de
moralizing doctrines of free education are
ever carried out upon a large m ale.
A New Colorado Town.
Oi'bay, Colo., Feb. 5. I). C. Ilartwell,
Otto Mears and Fred Walsen are the projectors of a new town at the junction of
the Rio Grande Southern and the Ouray
branch of the Denver and Rio Grande.
Ranches have been purchased at the
lower end of the Uiicouipalmre park and a
town laid out ten miles from Ouray and
two miles from Dallas, the present forwarding point. Smelters and other in
dustries are proposed at the new town.
work ou the Kio Grande Southern to
Telleride and Rico will begin soon.
How they Save the Stork.
Cheyhnne, Feb. 5. The Wyoming cattle men are feeding on a gigantic scale.
At dozens of randies hay and grain are
being distributed to thousands of cattle
and sheep. In many" cases cattle have
been shipped to V K ka, w here leed is
cheap. Ihe loss oi ff.ep will be very
heavy, of cattle nearly as much, but
nearly all the horses will survive, llange
cattle are starving in tho streets of
?

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

and

Cnerai Agent,

Unimproved)

pie-cin-

Curry a .;nor;il stock ami a grvnt variety of all other
tfoods pertuiiiing to our lino. KtranrH are
cordially
invited to t all and examine goods aud the proce
of
M

anufacturc.

Store and Factory South side of

Hale

o

P'aza,

SANTA FE, N.

M

PALACE " HOTEL
RUMSEY

5c
BURNHAM.

e

Chrir-tiau-

Santa Fe,

New Mexico

Wagner & Haffner,
DKALKHH IN

Queensware and Glassware.
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
V

carry the Largest and Best AuMortmeut of Furniture
tlie Territory.

eh

rSTO

TROUBLE TO SHOW
is

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

,

Notice for Publication.
Homestead 3471.
Land On ici: at Santa Fk, N. M., I
Feb. 4, lsoo.f
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make tiual proof iu support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
santa re, jn. .M., on .March
lSiW, viz:
Francisco Armijo for the sw,'4, sec. 7, tp.

In

ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. 'Ainu the luwrnl, a we bnj for
llre
from the factory. OoodttHold a eaiiy puyuieuta. Call aud te eonvluced.

-

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

President

PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEft,
Cashier

The Second National Bank
NEW

tj:p

$150,000

J. L. VAN ARSDELL

Dyspepsia

Not far from Cerriolls they are running
lines to San Fedro on both sides of the
Ortiz mountains.
Engineer B. F. Booker, in charge of the
A., T. & 8. F. surveying party, is in camp
near Rogers' coal mines.
Chief Engineer Coleman, of the Santa
Fe Southern, spent yesterday iu Cerrillos.
Lightning is liable to strike the San Pedro extension any day now.
Jeff. I! ay noli Is and S. 1). Baldwin innew strike
spected the Liucoln-Luckyyesterday and were last night passengers
out of Cerrillos for Las Vegas.
P. T. Haley, a miner in the big Copper
mine at Pedro, met w ith an accident, yesterday. There was a break in the machinery aud a piece of Hying steel was
driven through his thigh. He was brought
iu to St. Vincent's hospital this morning.
Editor Anderson, of the Rustler, and
Col. S. W. Fletcher, manager of the
Consolidated, came in fiom camp today. The latter is searching the clerk's
ollice with a view to perfecting titles to
his company's mining claims near Cerrillos.
Capt. P. Smith, of Gallup, and J. R.
Lincoln, of Fort Wiugate, last evening
bought out Thoa. P. "Gable's hotel at
Cerrillos. Mr. Gable has leased a business house at Cerrillos and will engage in
the ice and general commission business.
Success to all of 'em.
's

larity of. tlie bowels, are
some of the more common
symptoms. Dyspepsia does
not get well ot Itself. It
requires careful, persistent
attention, and a remedy like Hood's Sursa-parill- a,
which acts geiuly, yet surely and
It tones tho stomach and other
efficiently.
organs, regulates tho discstiou, creates a
good appetite, ami by thus
Sick
.
.
overcoming tho local symp- toms removes the sympa- - MeauaCnO
thetic effects of the disease, banishes the
headache, and refreshes tho tired mind.
" I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
had but little- appetite, and what I did cat
distressed mc, or did me
I
In nil )our
jiul0 g00d
after eating I would expefeeling,
rience a faintness, or tired,
as though I had not eaten anything. My troubusiness,
was
aggravated by my
ble, I think,
which is that of a painter, and from being
more or less shut up in a
room with fresh paint. Last
spring I took Ilood's Sarsa- - OtOmacn
It did mo an
rilla took three bottles.
It gave mo an
Immense amount of good
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
Geoboe A. Tage, Watertown, Mass.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
OPPOSITE THE OAJLY NEW MEXICAN OCFICE

UlStreSS
After
..
catlfig;

Hark and Bnnflen to and from all train. Board and Care for Horftea
Sole Ageuta for Colnrabus, Obto, Baccy Oo

at Keanooabla Katea.

SOL. LOWITZKI

Hood's Sarsaparilla
IOO

long time with

low

intercut.

to a New and Commodious stand on

Lower San Francisco Street.
The nest xtock of Horses and Carriages in the town. Hack
aud Oiiiiiilm.sscs promptly furnished, day and
night, for tiains and private use.

W. N. Ek?nERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries.

Doses One Dollar

YAKI5AST

SONS

and Feed Stables

Livery

bumj

Sold by all druggists, gl ; six for fs. Trcparcd only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

k

hare removed their

neari

Sour

& CO.

Established
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Attractively platted; lor
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The Poultry Show In Denver.
Denvkr, Feb. 4. The Colorado Poultry
ami Pet Stock show, w hich opened last
OF
MEXICO.
Wednesday and closed yesterday, bus
been a pronounced success. Some 800
F-Ajro
oi'iT-A-j-- .
birds have been on exhibition, including lb n, r. lo e.
He
the
names
to
some noted prize winners from seveiul
following witnesses
Doe a general baukliif biMinea and iollelu patronage of the publla.
different states. Many of the exhibitors prove his continuous residence upon aud
L. SPIEUELBEBO. Pies.
W. 6. SIMMONS. CuM
will take their stock to Lincoln, Neb., cultivation of said land, viz:
.Yicliiniadez Armijo, P.artolo Vigil, Si
where an exhibition is now to be held.
mon 0'iihtaiia, Kmerejildo Vigil, all cf
In Iowa.
Kowc, San 3ligii"l t o., . M.
Pes Moines, Feb. 5. At the opening
A. L. MoltlilsoN. Re: is'er,
of the house yesterday llolbrook, Democrat, presented a proposition asking the
Republicans to formulate an alternative
prooositiou, aud the opposition would
Long
bind themselves to accept one or the other
of them.
After four fruitless ballots
Makes tho lives of many people miserable,
for speaker the house adjourned. There
Distress
is some prospect that an agreement may and often leads to
alter eating, sour stomach, sick headache,
be reached soon.
heart burn, loss of appetite, a taint, "all Kone"
CERRILLOS GOSSIP.
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and irregu-- .

MEXICO THE
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Sao Francisco

St,

S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE,

DEEDS C1VKK.

M.

H

COUNTRT

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
ZbTOTTG-aE-

Choice

t

BRO.

&

o

A Gold Laripncri Meteor.
Gkanucky, Texas, Feb. .0. A meteor
fell on the larger of the two Comanche

and Sausage of all

Fresh and Salt

NO. 2P3

ii-

GOLD & SILVER

WATCHtS.

MEX1CAJN

SANTA FE, N. M.. WEDNESDAY, FE1WUAKY 5, 1890.
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RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. N. M
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IMivk
loudly and wide
uhoiit a lartre iioinyr.'.tiui fi lit inn it
i
ns to pnhlish.
people were
.ippriiHrhed and asked to help, and some
iii them we presume did. The Ni;w
warned the people against the
scheme as heinu; one simply to et money
nit of people easily gnilud and deceived.
As we have sail, so it has turned out
The vaunted iminicriitioti edition failed to
uppear on the date .set and still tails to
Somi:

mailer

Bu NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING CO
niHlUT til flu

i'Ihsm
B8111H l

I'OSt Offli

C.

TEKMri :
.llu.uo Weekly por year.

DW

. l'i 0
oer year.
l- 6.00 sis mouths
8fx months
Three months ... 3.W) Three mimtlis .. 1.0
1.00
Oue mouth
Dally ilfllypryd by ithtW i mitswr week.
lUn-- f 'nr MHiuimi;iiUvi'iu8-L:-rsuiaitupwn
application.
communications im.'iiili'ci for publication
A,
must he wcuinpHuifii hy the writer's iimm- ami
a an eviiii'lict
ci.lress not tor puhliratioii'-h- ut
of Koort fHitli, ami shmiM bu aihliwwd to the
itf-- i
liii'-boni.
to
alitor. Letter perumim'
Skw Mkxuan I'riimue (.'.
be ad il reused to
Satlta Ki New Mexico
g ee-- 1 Ue Nkh" Mkxh as i the oiuet news
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Oitiee in
Territory an.l haa a Urire ami urow
lM circulation tramg the iutelliKctit ami
people of the southwest.

WKPNESIU

Sign the silver free coiiiHge iietitions
congress.

;iu'o

the

materialize. However, the people are
coming very well acquainted with the
character ot the Judas outfit, and its
c.ireer of blackmailing and blackguardism
is draw ins; to a close. It will be a lucky
day fur the territory uud journalism m
New Mexico, and especially the
people, when the Blackmailer
'euiocrat casps its last.

Ik the indications are noi all wrong 18!U
ill prove a highly prosperous year for the
Let us liuve iucorjHiration anil some beef producers. The open winter
progress.
very favorable lor the southwestern
cattle, and buyers are n.r a y in the
tatige
.streets
mid
clean
Let ns lme liulittd
lield contracting for summer delivery.
and some prnjrrpm.
Our stock men have had to struggle in the
Ikcoki'okaii. for Minta i'e would lie past three years, but tiiey have stood up
v
tin lerthp pressure nobly and are
followed by yood remits.
in very fair condition. They will doubt
Thk situaliou tuiictri.iug tlie olfice ol less not he in a hurry to make contracts
territorial libruiimi is well explained in lor summer delivery of steers preli rring
these fateful words: "11a, tlie plot
to risk a still further advance over the
It seems to be pretty well
spring oli'-rs- .
settled that the consumption of beef has
Direct rail eoiuietiion with the rich
gone far ahead of production in the past
mineral and coal tielda of buuthern Sunln
lew years, and it is said the feeding farms
in
rich
u
Fe county will open up
region
of toe central west and northwestern slates
railroad freihls.
are already preparing to make extensive
of ramie cattle.
was
a sure lie
SPEAKhB Kf.tu
riylit purchases
and lie went aheau, ai.d what is more, he
"I did not desert the oid llag," said n
whl keep on Koiut! ahead, and the people
drummer boy at Anderi-onville- ,
taking
will support his K"i"K ahead.
from Ids torn vest a little llag and kissing
The presiuent will ooiie i lie people of it with his last breath. He had been
New Mexico by making an appointment offered release from prison, food and coin-toif be would take theoath of allegiance
of chief justice of .hia territory. It is to
be hoped ihul the principle of home lule to the confederacy uml enlist m tl.e rebel
army, lie had reiused again and again,
will obtain.
and iu a few weeks sank helpless under
An enterprising set of olhcials Santa Fe privation and starvation to his early death.
couuiy has, to be sure. The constables "I did not desert the old Hag," and died.
are real suiitiowers, ihty collected 73oin Was there truer patriotism displayed in
of a total of ifii.oUU. Its rough on the the story of Arnold Winkelried ?"

school fund
Tin: Nebraska railroads have declined

The
trade outdit to continue to grant Gov. 'Phaser's request and rethe investigation of the allairs of this duce the freight rate on corn shipments,
e
county and of the county tinauc.es.
la his reply the governor says: "Ihe
Can hot hae loo much investigation m
bread
Board of

farmers are burning corn burning
to keep themselves warm because they
can not sell their corn, and thereby get
The best interests of tl.e territory the means with which to buy coal, ah bewould be served, it seems, by the repeal cause
you will not make a reasonable
of the $3ju exemption clause in the revenue law. At any rate the discussion of
the question will not do any harm.
Speakino of ulobe trottitin. it w ill be
within the next decade to circle
possible
conbefore
bill
Si'tWAKt's
Sknatob
in about forty-livihe
days. On
globe
gress to repeal the alien act so far as 11
her recent trip Nellie lily spent fifteen
Ll'tcls the investment of foreign capital
in waiting for steamers, so that her
in uiines iu iheteiiitories will prove bene- days
actual traveling time was but
ficial to Mew Mexico if it becomes a law.
days. English, French and Russian railWr.te 10 jour lriendc in eoiig ess to
way sysieins to be completed ere long will
it.
materially shorten the present route.
John W. Cuowluy, a musi iau at Fall
Thk Westminister confession is a great
liiver, Alass., will enjoy a tup to Kurupc
and return at the expense of the Mew land mark in history. So are the pyraYork World, he having made wiihiu u mids of Kgi pt anil the constitut on of the
United Mates. Each of them have been
few seconds of the tune Meby Illy comin
their surroundings to the
subject
world.
around
the
her
pleted
journey
time.
of
As expressions of huchanges
Here's practical resulls.
man faith and reason, tbe confession is
Tue head of the eminent divine, Mr. as justly Biibject to reversion and amendTaluiage, is very level, in a sermon he ment as has been the constitution.
recently said : "1 could preach a whole
seiuiou uu the everiasiiug blessing of u THE SPIRIT OF THE TERRITORIAL PRESS.
A.N
XCHLL.Vf ASSKSSOK.
good newspaper. A good newspaper i
The assessor and collector of Dona Ana
the grainiest temporary blessing thai
God has given to the people of the Unit- county have record that will hustle the
other counties to equal. Assessor John
ed btales."
II. Riley added a cool fiO.OUO lo the
assi ssinent roll, not so much by incresse
The Republicans have a majority in iu values, as by hunting up assessable
and
the house of representatives, and right liroperlKS which had not been listed,
Shetitl' liarela has already collected 8o per
and justice, therefore, prev.hl. The peo- ci lit of the
is
it
and
thought, he
la.es,
ple, who elect congressmen, are well will incret.se the amount to do percent.
pleased Willi the course of Speaker Keed, Can this be beaten? Rio Grande Rewho is the representative of the majority. publican.
H0HTING FOB THK PKOPLK.
The niouthitigsaud tavings of tliedUgr untThs Sania Ee Nkw Mkxican lias Viegun
ied brigadie s avail noihing.
in earnest "to turn the rasea s out" from
the county olhces ty making a vigoro is
The iron producing states in the south, i iislauglit on their methods an exposing
on a basis of the production of lib.-)- will their ways of darkness. Hint is tho way
lo do it. I'erseverauce will penetrate
during the present yeiu- produce ,U0d,UUi) even
hardest cap rock ol pohlical
tons of pig iron. This will give the rai1. ullice the
holding iniquity, leinper your
roadn Ireight of 11,1)00 (JUO tons or 55U.UOo drills aught, bit bun!, turn true, charge
car loads of raw material of ore, coke and with dynamite of truth, then when you
limestone. This is what the Republican explode the mine the Irasmients will
never get together again. Chloride lilack
policy of protection is doing for the south. Range.
OIVK THEM THE DISTIUCT.
Shall the stars and stupes float over
Lincoln
county, w hich is to he divided
every school bouse iu our laud? One hit
Lincoln, Chavez, and Kdd counties
State legislature alter another in the union is a terr'torv bvilself and sullicient iuarea
is taking up the discussion of bids to make and iu populalion for a judicial district to
our glorious tlagdear to every child's heart. be made of it. The budding of thei.ri-tinliucanals has caused people lo flock
New Alexico needs a thousand banner.-fiyiu- g
ihiiher and seble and the increase in
iu her ch ar sky, as a symbol of the
am' populioion Is and will be
power that tea bes the childieu liberty, such that there is and will he a corresponding amount of legal business. It is
equality and brotherhood.
only justice to the before named counties
as well as to Ihe other counties in southThk representative business men of ern
New Mexico that a new judicial disColorado are to meet in Denver on the trict lie foimed fiom these counties, they
12th instant and dewse a plan for bring- desire it and tne press and the people of
southern New Mexico ou.ht to Ho all they
ing a tidal wave ol touiists, health seek- can to aid them to et what
they want.
ers and investors to the Kocky mountains It is a reasonable request and will
notonlv
will
a
rail
The
but
summer.
local
will prethe
their
ays
lueilitaie
business,
during
in
business
the
the
vent
districts, as now
be asked, and in all likelihood grant, very
too burdensome
low round trip rates to all Colorado points. formed, from becoming
for the present judges lo attend to properly.
emulate
her
Mew Mexico might
neigh
'e give our voice ior a new judicial disboi's example inihis matter.
trict for Lincoln, Chavez and Eddy counties ami hope it will be formed soon.
Tub first contested election case in the Chloride Black Range.
PLAYhD OUT JULIAN.
bouse has been decided iu favor of .Smith,
dyspeptic-braineThat
tbe Republican contestant, from one ol
old Islunaelite.
the West Virginia districts. The testi and
W.
vents
an allopathic
Julian,
tieorge
niony fully, clearly and unequivocally dose of his venom against the lawyers of
to
was
entitled
the
he
seal
that
Mexico
who
the
have
New
proved
temerity to
nd had been swindled out of his election denounce the irregular and illegal
Surveyor lien. Julian during
certificate by the Democratic governor
Ihe four years he defamed and damaged
lid returning board of West Virginia the fair hime
of this territory, liul this
But the right prevailed and justice has soured old wreck of mankind, in his wild
been done him. So mote it be.
vugaiies to tbe press, can injure no repu
table man in Jus part of the country.
Raton Range.
CoNbiDhKAULU
Kgvpiiau corn, brought
originally from the upper Mile, has, durHermosa happenings: The big strike
ing the past two yeais been sown in on the Eelican mine is immense. Erom
southern California and found to be a Ihiirsday morning until Saturday night
successful and sure crop, ( oru of this one man look out i.'3'J sacks of assorted
ore. Une man keeps two men assorting
variety, planted in dry, dusty soil, and The ore
body never grows less, and tbe
was
after
bfleen
days
planting
irrigated
uig strike is surpassed only by the big
fodder
from
excellent
2,uuU grip. If all the sneezes, coughs, groans,
found to yield
bushels of aches, pains, growls, grumbling, compounds upward, and thirty-siand curses could he sacked My
the grain lo the acre. Here is a l.int for plaining
iV but n
Hon. R. M. Whit us
shipment
tbe New Mexico farmer. What lias one of the late wcihns to la g'ippo. Th re
been done in California can be done in are not a dozen people in lu samp who
bave Muaped.
yew JUexiuo.

Attorney at Law

titty-seve- n

I

,

x

Ho.

New Mexico.

Preston,
Schumann Bids, Frisco St.
&

LAWYERS,

MAX FltOST,
at Law. Santa Ke. New Mux!' o.

ArroHN-n-

OKO. W. KNAICHKI.,

NewM EXICAN

MI) EMIT

Farm Lands !
UNDER IREJGATIRCt

Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avemw.
olleetions and SearehiiiK Titles a specialty.

DITCHES.

KlllVAltD L. HAKTLKTT,
Othee over

Lawyer, Sauia Fe. New Mexico.
..s olid National Bank.

Choice

UKNK V 1. 1V1I.IIO.
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the several
uiinw, tiic ieiiiLi,i). i niiupi ntieiniou i,
all business intrusted to his care.
T,

Y,

CONWAY.

O. U. COSKV.

'

'6

it;

iA

Oil
F

Btomach caa take it.

Remarkable at a
I'ltUUllER,
t'evaons gain rapidly

"j"r 9tt
U1

Ms
wvra

ivhlln takinar it.

SCOTT'S EMULSION
la acinovV'(lpe
hy Pliyfllciarj to be the Finest
ftiel ll'st preparation for the relief ol
rovsr.vTJOfV. scitoFrr. 4,oe y.n.4 1
ltKMIATY, HAST1SU IHHIi,ISE8 Of

iinuiitiw,
ix DauGouiis.

1

ami c.toxiv vinous.
Scott & Bowne, New York.

Tiinflwncntic.thc debilitated. nheth
nf work of wind or
cr from oxcesis
ody,ilriuk or iijionuro la

Malarial Hegions,

will find Tiitt's Pilln tho mot genla
res.tora'.ivo ever oil erud tlie sut luriuj

luvnlid.

Try Them,
Fairly.
at
boil
A

vitrnroiiH
y. pnro hlootl,
rung
11 ml acliuorl ulinlnd willresulU

80ID EVEEYWHEEE.

Prof. Loisette's

nm
& Binding
'C

IJL'IKT

A

Ihe

fcffWa.-St-

METHOD

SALOON !

KKSUllT FOB OliNTLEMKN.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

t'oni) r I'laza,

Santa Fe.

r.....,.,?,

..ii,r,l

N M

'

Improved Printing Machinery and an ex
Devotes hlneutire atteutlon to the practice
hvntal Surirory. Office li.nirn 10 to 12 and 2 to 4. tensive line of the latest and moat beaull
avenue.
111
Palace
Hotel
Kooin
Capitol building,
tiucccsjinr to Dr. Metcaii
lit designs In Type, Cuts, ete- -

D. W.

tor the irrigation of the prairies
one b uud red in lien of lare

MANLEY,

ami valleys
Raton and Siirmgei
;iimN have boen liuirlt, or
irri;:ituir
are in course of construction, with
for
waler
7.rMM acri'M or' lnud.
These lands with perpetual water rights will he sold cheap and on ihe easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition tn the alve there arc 1,.OO.ft0
of land for
lands'.
sale, consibting mainly of
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
KTOW to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the I)., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow .
Those wishing to view the aiids can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy lt( acres
or more of land.

DENTIST.
tol.

Over O. AI. Creamer' Drug Store.
- 9
to4
OFFICK HOIIKS.
REAL

iu-re- s

ESTATE AGENTS AHV

WILLIAM WHITE,
Deputy Survoyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral BLANK BOOKS,
Surveyor.
Lorationn made upon public land. Furninbea
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
CHECK BOOKS
laud Krauts. Otrice" In Kirschner Block, second
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.
(1. 8.

ARCHITECT andCCNTRACTOR

DESIGNED BOOKS

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!
i'lans and Specifications furnished on application. Correspondence solicited.
Sailta Fe, N. M.
Ixiwer'Frlwoetreet.

Tour attention la respectfully called te
the large and complete Printing Department of the DAILY NEW MKXICAN,
which la now prepared to do all kind of
the finest

AND

BAR

BILLIARD

HALL

The - - San
:-

-:-

Felipe

-

H. M.

ALBi-'QUiEFiQU-

The Leading Hotel in Isew Mexico.
KJfriT lli,I

MBW W.IHAKKMKnr.

4TK1CTLY VIKST (il.ASN.

A.VI
Kr KMNIIKK.
TOMMMTM' It fcA Out!

i KTEBI

Hotel Coach and Carriages in "Waiting at Ail Trains.

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

Mm mi

NEW MEXICO

-

News Depot!
Fresh Candles a Hpeclalty. Pine Cigars,
Tohancn, Notions. Kin.

Warranty Beeds Given.

For hill particulars apply to

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMfUKS
LARUK PAR'CiKS

SPECIAL

Job Printing

llcKlHti:

$2.60 to $3.00 per day.

G. W.

AND

MEYLERT ?TQDl

TIMMER ..HOUSE
SHORT NOTICE,

Silver City, New Mexioo.

LOW PRICES.

FINE, WORK,

Otioice Wines, Liquors & Oigara

FRED. O. WRIGHT,

Manager.

PROMPT EXECUTION
fine

Billiard

Livery and

LOTJIS

and Pool Tables.

reed stable

rear of Hotel, on Water street.

Pbopb

BEATY,

OKALKR IN

For Stoek Broken, Mine, Beak,
Companies, Real Estate, Business
Men, etc. Particular attention given to
Descriptive Pamphlet of Mining Proper
Ue. We make a specialty of

Inur-anc- e

teepMeiicai Barber shoP

TIMMER,

S- - S- -

In eonueetloa In

J.T. FORSHA, Propr
ALNAIYU&,.

o1

'

:

It

E. "W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S.
ot

SUBSCRIBE FOR
The lient ndTtrtiHltig medium In ih
entire muthvt-Ht- , and lvln; each
day the earlicnt ami fullest report
of tl.e leKiHlntlve and court
military niovemeiitJ and
olhr iiiHtterH of general Interest
ocrui rliij; ut the territorial oayltal.

'

v,"

DEPARTMENT

DB1TTIST

Ce Wirn'o'l ffnfl'mitii JIouo ami Cream de la
(Jrt'ijie Ciiiarsfttipt'cialty. Club Kooma AUaciied.

GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.

z

wk

Miiest lirauds of Imported

Houthwpst

-

!..''

Y

1

SUKUKUMS.

J. WELTMER

In spite of ndulternted imitntions which mlM the
of the Oriitinnl, in spit of
theurv, and
tat mns by envious wimld-the liroKM'st in
tit 'frt, and iiispitoni "banf AtteinpU tn rob" him
coinp
bil
Dim
01
his
nrc, (nil of which demonstrate the
fruit
of
Dndotilitfd HiipPrtoriTy and popumniy 01 iiiBieacuins;,
f Nver rurttinir is twngnizod
Prut. Lnisettts
in huth Hi'inifphereB as marling an Kpochia
in Primped us fuent uont iree)rivoi
Mtihtv llulttiro.
nuiiuunsnf pi'i'plpin all partbof t!ic globe who have act
u iliy
hip System hy corrpspoiidnnco, shitwina
wi
th.t h.f- .';V3tei:i i' iitp-- on y vhi-'-he beino MiuiicO,
lear .' in it volt
ili.it any brt;ean
iif.-ryii
Ac. ior Prospectus,
niffrhni ritr-Mr'"tiii'i.
KHf h Avenue, N.V
Vrui. a. LlSJaJIT'i'li,

HESOOOilRTERS

'

DIC. W. G. MOlihEY,

BOOK. STATIONERY AND

DISCOVERY AND TRAINING

foot

fife

AND SPECIALLY

Djrc

k

Printing

Oflice ut stairs iu Kubn buildini;.
Oltico hours 9 to 1'--' a.m., 1 to 0 p.m. HAM A FH

dehL-at-

v--

near

htore.

DKNTAJ.

PAI ATARI

Lands

SALE.

IFOIR,

L. ZAUALLA, M. !.,
the
('acuity of Purls Riid Madrid. Diseases oflowa
Kye specialty. Oilice, lielgado bulliliug,
r hrinco street.
,1. H. SLOAN, M. U.,
Physician and HI'rokon.
K. H. LOMUW1LL. M. V.,
lias moved to tbe east end of Palace avenne,li
o the Konittlo Martinez nouse, lormeriy
d by Col. Barnes. Leavcorders at creamer1!

r

Al MnUT

and

Valley

PHYSICIANS.

i

' Vrt

Mountain

W. A. HAWKINS.

CONWAY, I'OSKY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Ijiw, sillter City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention givou to all
business Intrusted to our care. Practice In all
Ihe conria of the territory.
K. A. F1SKK,
and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
Its sunerlor excellence proven in million of Attorney
Santa Ke, N. M., iiractlces iu supremo and
homes foi noire than aquarter of a century. II "K,"
In nil district courts of New Mexico. Special at is used bv the t'nited staios (toveniiuCKt.
riven to minliiir and Hpanlsb and Muxd.irsed bv thedeailsof the i treat t'niversities as eutlou
lanit grant litittdliou.
the stront'est, Purest, and most Healthful. 1". ichu
1'iiee's ilream llakinR Powder does not contain
B. CATitON.
T. W. CUAPCY
1. U. KNARBKL.
Ammonia. Lime, or Alum. Sob) only iu Cans.
CATKON, KNAKHKL & CLANCY,
CO.
POWUHR
BAKINU
PPICK
ST . 1,0TT1
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Cuanoery,
PHICAOO
NKW YORK.
Practice In all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
a
nil
ourts in the Territory. One of the tirm wui rje
lliiH
siuch
aliec
No Other ClKiir
nt all timcu in Santa Ke.

Staple & Fancy Groceries
PROVISIONS.

PltODUCK,

HAY, OKAIN.

CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.
of Hay, Grain ami Potatoes r'''iveil hv car load and
for sale at lowent market
Tlie tincHt

ftpcicialtleH

OrocerieH, fre

HoiiNelioId

jtriciM.

delivery to ray OiiHtomrH.

KVKKYTHINO

Connected with the entahllHhment
In a job oflice newly furnished with
material and mauhlnery. In which
work Ih turned out ex.iedlttoUHly
and cheitly; and a Uludery whose
Hpeclalty of hue blank hook work
and ruling 1m not excelled by any
If IIS

?BTH

mi

AND

STILL

Bofetin

El

MO

ALIVE

New, Neat, First Class
Hav
HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,
Bust Hide of the

Popular!

A HpanlBh Weekly Paper
al Mania Ke, N. M.
SPANISH

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Conneotion

Proprietor,

The old reliable merchant or Bant
Pe, has added largely te
his stock of

PAPER

Of

ulllnhd

IHt

FLOWERS.
ol Flow-er- a
are requested to
send for a handAll lovors

some Illustrated
Catalogue of Plants
and Flowers to

Russell,
THE

BROADWAY

DENVER,

FLORIST

COLO.

And those In need of any article
In his line would do well
to call on hint.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

th.

gennlne La Fantasia Cigar, guaranteed to be Pure Foil Havana

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R.

FURNISHING GOODS

Vr.l.

L.

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
f every description, and Keep on hand
mall Job Printing executed with ear and
dispatch. Estimate glvea. Work Baled
to order' We ue th
BUI Head

TLBIITDBI.

HI.'KHC'KIPTIOII KATESl
a ll.... HI 50 3

J.

GENTS'

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!
EAST SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

KICKIHt

d

LEADING

Stock Certificates.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

vinegar-visage-

ciooked-tfinpere-

Bpic.Kclbersr block, Santa

CUiiersleeve

that direction.

it

THE MAXWELL

ATTOKNKYS AT LAW.
RALPH E. HVITCIIFM.,

Albu-ipienin- e

U

sup-po-

THE OASUY

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

U,ninrjiie

talked

be-

V

V

titno

IVnim-ra-

FINEST, STANDAUD

PAPEB

Book publishing

tlAJLiw,

secretary and Treasurer.

Alburjuerque,

j

New Mbxloo.

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

Assay er& Chemist

very desorlutlon of Book and
ana
Pamphlet work promptly
Kstlmatei
neatly executed.
11
rurnlshed on appllea'"'' to
mannserlpt write
Son have
to
the
Fe. New Mealoo,

NEW MEUCJlH PRLHTDIG CO

.

IKON AND BKA88 CA8TINOH, (IKK, t)OA I. 1KI) LI'WHEK CUKH. SJHArX-IN- ,
PULL.BT8, 6KATK BAK8, KAKKIT MKT A I.. UOLCMNB
AND IUOM rKONTM FOK BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

'

STREET

f

8TONE BUILDING, CERJULLOS, S.

THE

NEW

' T.1EXICAN

Al.
;
OuldMl; iSlver 1 Lenll 0..,Mer
Othe
Special Uontraetn to Mluluic Vmupaules and Mills.
Gash unit be remitted with each Maniple.

PBIOBS FOR A88AYS:
Metal. In Proportion.

ASSAYING in all it branches TAUGHT.

AMOXU T1III .TOKKUS.

SAMTA FE.

rurcliuse

Fv Fart;tion

u'lTAl

for the Ganaral Informa-

-

Oi'

CITY OP NEW MEXK'U.

Of FILIAL DIKKCTOKV.
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ll.l Lor

iiir'r
Chief

JUDICIARY.
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Court

tf.V.
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district. .W. II. WlltTK.-- l
W. D. l.K
dixtrk't.,
J, it. M
district
A
Jusliiv
iTwHinf Justice It h district .... E V. i
K. A. Fi kt
(:. S. iitrict Atlmucy. ..
TKINID VI) K'l.1i i.
U. S. Mhi
m
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Sum
lii'kKu v
k
h
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Mipnune Court

liso

ass.ic'hh-

S

1st

of an old dnipsrlst
roportcr
thj,Pi,;'-"'',';
preparations," In,
They nre sold uudr a positive nui'rt
iitco that they will,
cds
b.vo
satisfaction or (ho money every
ia
promptly
His 'Favorite Prescription,'
thosu chronic weaknesses, nervous and tor all
demnsrementfl peculiar to women, is usedether
with
unfailunr success. It cures wenk back, be,,
n
sensations, Irregularities and woj
common to tlio sex. and beinir tlw
most perfect of tonie medicines
uo
and rtrnnfftliens tlm entire system. builds
The demand for It is constant, and I am eonvcrsunt
with scores of cases cured by It "
Ueturnimr after n fw
the venerable wicider of the ..Tn..
nestle remarked"
V.10.0!1.'"00'' of snrminarillas and "'""-.so- .
raiiori 'hiH m5f..r..'.r.' 7J"?"
. t.i
IS
T.
a
..
Mcriirnl
)lo.,n....M
riuroe
uoejen
r
'Olvblood-p,iifier
out
orXflnl'U;.
r
M.kli'1
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LAND HEPARTMF.ST.
n si. siirvevo"- lieucral
Edward F. Hobai.
A. L. Miikki.ion
IT. si. Land
Uegister
Wm. Jl. Uekiik
Receiver l'ubiie Motleys
U. S. ARMY.
commander at Ft. Mnrey, Col. Hknry Docui.i
Lim'T.S. Y.HKYHI K
Adintn :i
I.IEl'l. I'MIMMKII
ii h, iiTnimm. .
liishiiis'iii t). .M
.Capt. J. W. Siiiiiinerliaies.
, (iin. nil of i iiimiuraiiou
Mat I'm
..J.P. McOrobtv
U. H. Int. Rev. Collector

a

-

Justice

Jii. tii'n

HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico
trade center, sanitary, archepiseopal
sen. and also the military lieailuiiarleis
It is the oldest seat of civil and religious
HANTA FK SOITTHKRN' AM) DKSVEE & UIO
When
government on American soil.
GRAN 1K. RAILWAY COS.
dconic Route of the West ami shortcut line to Oabeza de Baca penetrated the valley of
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found
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1O.O0
adapted to t.ie permanent cure of pulir.m pin
..ilnind Jc
10:0J
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
7: l.i
alt l.iike, city, Utai 7:40 Hill
a in Ar
11:10
vitness,) and by traveling from point to
LV 6:40
OBileu
!l:h"i am l.v
( day i ;iieu
almost any desired temperature
Ar o:30
point
4..
7
Ar
Id
dm
Lv 6:00
San FranchMi,
pin
mav he enjoyed, the altitude ol some ol
in the territory is
General freight and ticket olliee under the the" principal points
all infor- as follows:
Santa be, 7,047; Costilla,
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where ami
ticket
to
mation reiativo
through freight
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,4o5; GlorietH,
rates will he cheerfully t?iveu ami through tickfa,4oi
I'c to 7.o87: Taos, 0,1)1)0; Las Negas,
ets sold. Free elesant new chair carat-anCuehaia Junction. Thrminh I'ulliuau sleepers Cimarron. 0.4S9, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu- between i'uebio, Lcadvilie and udcn. l'as"ii-ger- imeruue. 4.1)18;
Las
4.b.")5;
Socorro,
lor Denver take new broad aiiKe Pullman
Silver City, 5,946; It.
now go over Cruces. 3,844:
All
trains
rs
from
Cnchara.
sleep
Herihs Be urod by Stanton, 5,8U0. The mean temperature
Comauche pass indavlight.
chas. Johnson. Ueu. Hupt. at the government station at Santa he,
telegraph.
for the years named was as follows; 1874,
CLOSING OF MAILS,
48.11 degrees; 187o, 48.0 degrees; 1870,
P. M.
P. M.
i. M.
7:30
4:1!
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.0. 1879, 50.0;
Mail closing going east
7 :.'t0
Hall oloses goiug west
1880, 40.G; which shows an extraordinary
10:111
east
(roih
Mall arrives
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
i
Mail arrives from west
death rate in Now Mexico is the lowest iu
the union, the ratio being as follows.
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; SouthFBATERNAL 0RDEKS.
ern
States, 0 ; and New Mexico, 3.
MOM'KZliltA LOIJUK, No. 1, A. K. & A.
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of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy,
proprietors
Its mild, sootliinir and healing properties lirit
ouree tlio worst ensns. no mni.tp rtf
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tending. Ily drugghiu, U eeuU.
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THE SHORT LINE TO

C. H. Hreirg, K. of R. ami S.

I1KK.11ANIA LOIMJK. No. a, K. of 1'.
James Bell,
Meets 2d and 4tli Tuesdays.
t). C: F. 0. Mi'Karlaud, K. of it. and a.
HEW MKXICO DIVISION, No. 1, r'uifonu
Rank K. of V. Meets Urst Wednesday in em h
Jiouth. E. L. Hartlett, Captain; A. M. Dcttlebai h,

RCATHOLIO KNKJHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In the mouth. Aianai in
Romero, President; tjeo. Urtiz, Secretary; C. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
.
SANTA FK LODGE, No.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. VV. Moore,
K. .; W. W. Tate, swretary.
OOLDKN LlliMiK, No. 4, A. O. I. Vi
V.
Meet everv second and fourth Wednesdays.
H. Harroiui,
Master Workman; H. Lmdliei: .
R'000 rd c t
CAKLKTON POST, No. 8, li. A. R.. meets
rst ant" third Wednesdays of each month, at
their hall, south side of the plaza.

,,,.,,..

CHICAGO,

BOSTON,
And

C. M.

POINTS

The Greatest Meet.uni' Hl Achievement of
Modern Ttmen,
More Than 700 in I e in All Parts of the
World.

feet and adapted to
Good for any head above
every variety of service
PBLTON WAT Kit MOTORS.
15
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and
horse power,
conluclosert In Iron cases and ready for pipe
nections.
One.ioaled for all kinds of llsht running
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given amount of
the water required by any
power with one-ha- li
other. Send for circulars. Address
20

Water WheelCal.Co.
The121 Pelton
San Francisco,
and 128 Main
St.,

SHADE HOLLERS.
Beware of Imitations,

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

Press

America.

Tho Press Is the orean of uo faction:
wires: ha n. animosities to avenge.

nulls no

nnspaper
in new lork.

Success

Tlio most remarkable

The Press is now a National Newspaper, rap
idly growing in favor with Republicans of every
State In the Union.
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find
uo place iu the columns ot The Press. It is ai
expensive paper, published at the lowest price
) niericau currency permits.
The Press has the brightest Kditorlal page In
New York. It sparkles with points,
Tho Press Sunday Kditiou Is astdcudld sixteen
page paper, covering every current topic of interest.
The Press Weekly Edition contains all the
good things of the Dally and Suuday editions
with i peeial features suited to a Weekly publication. Kor those who can not afford the Daily
or are prevented by distance from early re..uiv-

I, )n,U UU..lrl lu a..t,.nHM ax l.ut 1,
As an advert slug luedluin Tlie Press has no
superior lu New York. It reaches au excellent
e ass of readers. Kates v ry reasouablu. Full

luforniationupoD appplication.
THK
Within the reach of all. The hrst and cheaD-est Newspaper published in America.
.r.00
Daily and Sunday, one year,
- 2.1,0
Daily aud bunday, six months,
.4i
Daily and Suuday, one mouth, a.ue
Daily ouiy, one year,
1.00
Daily oulv, four mouihs,
2.01'
only, four mouths,
Sunday
v
i.ou
eekiy cress, oue year
Send for The Press Circular with full particu
lars and list "i excellent premiums.
sampl s free. Ageuts wanted everywhere.
Liberal commissions.
THE PRESS, New York.
Address.

Fort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned hy three companies of the 10th
U. S. infantry, under command of Captains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
Dut;gan, and" here at 1) a. in. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuveringeverof interest to the tourist.
Other points of irterest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the 1
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens; church of our Our
Lady Of Guadalupe witn its rare oiu worns
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu
ment to the Pioneer Path- - mder, Kit
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of NewMexico; St. Vincent notpitai, conttucieu
bv tsisterB of Charity, ami the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school Lnreto cademy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
Here may aiso wise a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing witn
both pleasure and protit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
Monument tock, up m imiwi csviuc uemm
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nainbe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place oi tne assassina
tion Ol Governor i erez; oou aiukiuubo
cliff dwellers, bepueblo, or the ancient
Grande.
Rio
the
yond

SUBSCRIBE FOR

T

I

HAMPSON,

The

Of INTKItKST.

1840.

3rfc?

Points East.

FOR 1890.

(Ejuh-copul-

i't?

All

ConuiiTclal Agt.t
DKNVKK, COLO
The base of the monument in ihe
grand plaza is, according to latest coirect-emeasurements, 7.01D.5 feet above the
level of the sea: Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme northNEW VORK
ern etui of the Santa Fe mouutains,
12,t'.(il feet ah ne sea level; Lake Peak, to
has
creek
Fe
re
the
Santa
the right (wfc
its source), is 12,045 feet high; the divide
The Aggressive nejuibliitiin
(Tesuqiie road) 7,171; Agua ina, 0,480;
tJouriial ot the Metropolis.
La
Hajada,
0,025;
Cieneguilla (west),
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of A NEWSPAPER fur THE MASSES
I'ena Hlanea), 5,225 ; Sandia mountains
Focndkd Dkcembek 1, 1887.
(highest point), 10,008; Old Placers,
0,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south), The Largest Daily Circulation of any Republican Paper In
5,584 feet in height.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
plaza, has been occupied as an executive
mansion since 1080, the first governor and
captain general (so far as the data at
hand reveals) being Juan de Otermin
The Plaza Onate and De Vargas made
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
triumphant marches over this beautiful
oasis, the one in 15U1, the other in 1093.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
Methodist Episcopal Church. Uwer
Haa Francisco St. Rev. U. I. Fry, Cas- 10th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
tor, residence next the church. St. Rev. revolution of 1080 ;' rebuilt by order of
Presbyterian Church. irant Clar- "The Marques de la Penuela, "in the
year 1710.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence
The oldest dwelling house in the
endon Gardens.
United States is located near San Miguel
Church of tub Hly Faith
Rev. church. It was built before the Spanish
Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- conquest.
The ancient cathedral's walls are graddence Cathedral St.
Congrkoational Chprch. Near
ually crumbling and instead a grand modern stone structure is building. The old
cathedral was erected in 1701.
(lid Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
revolted
the Pueblo Indians when
THE PELTQH WATER WHEEL against Spanish rule in 080 they
and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine davs. The American army under
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
in the world.
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
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Specially
devoted to tho
growing interests of
the rich and promising
coming state of New Mexico.
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EVEBYBODY WANTS IT.
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Fearless, free, consistent
its editorial opinions, hamper
ed by no
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Why so
Bagncy

tailors? Couldn't Cuttem suit you?
He could, but
Inndette (sadly;
wouldn't wait any longer. Time.

For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, vou have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Yital-i.eIt never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.

r.
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Owing to the great mic
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KEEP TO THE RIGHT.

d

Bo not bo imposed on by any of tho numerous
etc., which aro flooding
Imitations,
the world. There ia only one Swif:'a Specific,
and there is nothing like It. Our remedy contains no Mercury, Potash, Arsenic, or any
tabstartcc whatever. It builds up the general health from tlie flr't dose, and has never
failed to eradicate contagious blood poinon and
Its effects from the system. Bo sure to get the
genuine. Send your address for oar Treatise on
lilood and Skin Diseases, which will be mauod
free.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO
tt.M

PCIU.IC .SALE. OFl'H'K OF TIIF
qu;ut rmasler, Fort Marcv, Sanill
ta IV, N. M., February 4, Ls'l i.
lie sold at piiln, function on Mvldil'-ARlu, IS'.o, at 11 o'clock a. in., in tne
piatlermiisler's corral at Fort Marcy, N.
M., eicht (,s; condeniited tmbiif mull s
luy People Change Tailor. Terms
fash. J. W. SC.M.M KKII A YF.- -,
Why uid you change your (.'apt. and A. (J M., F. S. A., post Q. M.

n.

ions.
California
Are you going to California? ff so, read
tlie following and lind out how much it
will cost you, and what ymi fan git lor!
Now is tha time to subscribe
your money : The Santa Fe Iloii'e rims
from
excursions
weekly
every F'riilat)
Kansas City and points west to San Fran-'- .
Los
San
Diego and other1
AiiL'flcs,
ciwo,
Pacific coast points. The ticket inles are
Review
the regular second class rates io , from
ihe Missouri river to principal I aliforma
points. I'tilliiinti tourist sleeping cars
Arrangements hnve been made fnr the coming
are furnished. These curs run through, ymrwiiu fi w in inuiurttui lur inc Kt?vit-- us uu
iiuil'-u jn ii"iii-aUit m
mi j rtuUur
without change, torn Kansas City to des- ii
until
ivu'ipr in America who de-- ;
tination. The charge for berths is lemark-abl- y ii'M to k 'pt"HiiitH't of
tinit n
Krmn month
lor a double berth tu ni iiith tuples of rninmitiiilinar; lu ti et In
low, being
i.ei'l of human tlumghi ami wctinu will Ije
from Kansas City to California.
iie every
tn
oi in its pft'rs by repR'senta' ' vt writers,
Pullman company furnish maltesses,
wordM ami uaineH cariy authority with
lh.
acall
'in.
car
curtains
slid
bedding,
sleeping
I he forthcoming voIiiiup will be sitrnallzed
epssories, including the services of a por- -' the (iitteufcxioit ol ijueMuiis of hinU puhlic inter-by
ter, with each car. Ihepartiesare person-- 1 est hy tliu loretnost men of Hie fi
notnljly by
h controversy ou Free 'i rile ami rrofeetioti in
ally conducted by experienced
heurimi tipi ii tlie levt lnhineiit of
i
managers, who give every uttmlion to theirJinlutry
heiweeii rhe two
ati'l t.'ominen-passengers, insuring their comfort and most ijtinous living btutesmeu of tngland and
Amerif a.
convenience. For more complete
regarding these excursions, rates, TI1K KlGUT HON. W. K. GLADSTONE
r
ti' kets, sleeping-caaccommodations,
A.NU
dates, etc., address
Guo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
II ()N. JAMKS ii. BLAINE.
A., T. & S. F. R. U.,
The diciis.ion,Mnbraclnsrthe mmt Important
Topeka, Kas. cimtr.luTioii
evt-niinie to an Amerif-aperiodwill heititt in tin- Jtiu iiMrv number.
ica!,
THIS PAPER is kept n tile at K. C
It
showtiiii the
h siu'ihiicHiit fiiet-- H
Dake's advertising anency, 04 and oo
.M.uluiitv ami uet'ulneK of thin
nl. iui'1 it.s u ii)e iniincu' etipon public piniou
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
circulaiion of 'he Nirili Am ricail
th'ittiie
Cal., where contracts for advertising can llevicw than that of all other Amerihe made for it.
can aud iimj.ish Ueviews combined.

North Americas

They're All Affected that Way. Organ
ist 1 wonder w lint's the matter with
that organ. It won't sound very high
Probably Afraid of Criminating Himself. utiles
i'.HSS S
Is there any question inure disagreeable
inger It's a Republican organ.
Puck.
to von than, "Where did you get that
hat?"
Electric lilt ers.
Well, I should hate like thunder to be
This remedy is becoming sn well know n
asked where I got this umbrella. Phila- and so popular as to need no special mendelphia Inquirer.
tion. All who have used Klectric Bitlers
sing the same song of praise. A purer
A Nasal Injector
medicine does not exist ami n. is guaranFree with each bottle of ShilohV teed to do all that is claimed. Klcctrii-liittrM.
Catarrh Remedy. Price 00 cents. C.
will cure all diseases of the liver
Creamer.
and kidney, will remove pimples, b"ils,
alt riietim and other affections caused by
Amounted to the Same Thing.
impure blood. Will drive malaria from
Minuie I heard that von are going to the
system and will prevent as well ns
enter the lecture field.
cure all malarial fevers. For cure oi
1
Mamie The idea.
am engaged to be headache, constipation and indigestion
married.
try Klectric liitters. Entire satisfaction
knew
it was something itiiaranlecl, or money refunded. Price
I
Minnie Well,
.'id i ts. and !f I per bottle at C. M. Creaof the sort. Terre Haute Express.
mer's drug slo e.
Is Consumptlou Incurable?
A Duty to Yourself.
Read the following: Mr. C. II. MorIt is surprising that people will nse a
ris, Newark, Ark., says: "Was down
with abscess of lungs, and friends m il common, ordinary pill w hen they can seSubscription Price, Postage Prepaid, S5 a Year.
cure a valuable English one for the same
Try tlie Nkw Mkxican'h new outfit of
physicians pronounced me an incurable
Alien
ami
want
Dr. Acker's
you
machinery
pills are u materiyl
consumptive. Began taking i)r. King's money. cure for sick English
headache and ali fine i'h printinif or hlnnU lv... work.
New Discovery for consumption, am now positive
The North American Review,
on my third bottle, and table to oversee liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
for wrap
Old
and
clean
whole,
papers,
the work on my farm. It is tlie tinest easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
3 Krh. FourtAenth Street. New York.
ping purposes.
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
medicine ever made."
Jesse iMiddlewurt, Decatur, Ohio, says:
The Itev. ieo. II. Thayer,
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New DisOf Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
covery for consumption I would have died
of lung troubles. Was given up by doc- and my wife owe our lives to .Shiloh's
tors. Am now in best of health." Try Consumption Cure.
MtknufiMitaier of
it. Sample bottles free at C. M. CreaThe two most exciting periods in n
mer's drug store.
woman's life are w hen she is listening to
All Heady to be I lied.
her first proposal and bidding on a basSuitor I do not see why you refuse to ket of broken
crockery at au auction.
allow me to pay attention to your daugh Uiiighuinptnn Herald.
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
ter. I have plenty of wealth, and, beon
the
Face
nd all kinds of Hewing Machine Boppll.
Pimples
"wIdb Mwhlne RepiltrloRr
sides, I am just in the prime of life.
A fi
lln of Spectacles and Kye Olatnea.
Parent lu your prime, eh? Well then, Denote an impure state of the blood and
f butuKrapbio View of Santa Fa an4 vletalty
looked upon by many with suspicion.
you are already to be tired, to git. Kear- are
SANTA FE, N. M
Mnitti Side ol' Plaza,
lilood Elixir wiii remove all imAcker's
ney Enterprise.
purities and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so
$500 K KWAUD.
thoroughly build tip the constitution, puriFive hundred dollars reward will be fy and strengthen the w holesysten. Soi-.paid for the arrest and conviction in the and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
Lulled States court ot the parties who druggist.
robbed and burglarized tlie postollice at
Before we married siie was yielding and
Albuquerque, N. AL, on January 1!4, iii'M.
John Wanamkkh,
I!y order of
pensivo. Hut now all is changed.
Postmaster General, Washington, D. C.
In what way?
Teli'fcrnfi Orders from an part of the Territory will
W. W. PATTIiltSON,
She is aggressive and expensive.
receive Prompt Attention Xifflit or Day.
Inspector in Charge, Denver, Colo.
Harper's Ha.ar.
i

evi-i-

Ajnerl-cut-

ii

'radical

A ltase Deed Was This.
Hhiloh's Catarrh JCemeily,
Minister (to choir leader) I see you A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
have dispensed witli Mr. Deeptone's serv- Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.

"

R.

HUDSON,

Undertaker and

Embalmer!

OFFIC E AND WAKEKOOMS:

Comer of Water and Ortiz Streets,

SANTA FE, N. M

ices.

Is Brown happy in his marriage?
Choir Leader Yes, sir; I thought a
Well, I think if Drown werelo see Mrs.
change of bass desirable.
Pittsburg
Chronicle.
Brown to day for the first time he wouldn't
even ask fjr un introduction. Life.
Bucklen'9 Arnica Halve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
,lob Printing.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rlieutn, feve:
reMerchants and others are
sores, tetter, chapped, hands, 'chilblains minded that the Ni;w Mkxicanhereby
is. precorns, and all skin eruptions, and posido
their printing on short notice
pared to
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It and at reasonable raiea. Mueli of the job
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
now
going out of town should
printing
or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per come
tu the New Mexican office. There
lox. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
in no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
Just as They do Down Here.
for groceries or clothing. Our merLittle Edith Mamma ditl you say that away
chants should consider t hese things. The
we should all know each other in Heav- NKrt Mi'.mcan is acknowledged the leaden?
ing paper of this section. Tlie patronage
of the people w ill enable us to keep it so.
Mamma Yes, my child.
Little Edith You can play that you're
The difficulty in tlie way of organizing
out, though, can't you mamma, when people call that you don't want to see. New a joke trust is the fact that it is so troubleYork Ledger;
some to elect the bored. Philadelphia
Press.
People Kverywhere
Confirm our statement when we say that
Is I. He Worth Living?
Acker's English Remedy is in every way Not if
go through the world a dyspepyou
superior to any and all other preparations tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posifor the throat and lungs. In whooping
for
cure
tive
the worst forms of dyspepsia,
cougn and croup it is magic and relieves
indigestion, llatulcncy and cunstipauuu.
at once. We offer you a sample bottle Guaranteed
aud sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
a positive guarauted by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
druggist.
Why Will Vou
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
Deserved Kebuke.
immediate rebel, trice lUcts., 60
First Bootblack Y'e'realiar an' a thief, you and
$1. C. M. Creamer.
cts.,
an' I kin do ye up.
My son, don't advertise your griefs. If
Second Bootblack
Come on.
I'd
knock yer two eyes intooue, ye dirty little you have crooked legs do not w ear striped
pantaloons. Boston Transcript.
Third Bootblack (with tears in hi9cycs)
Fur tlie Lord's sake, boys, stop that.
ded
Irish nationality wouldn't
Y'er actiu' jist like Chicago aldermen.
on a sham-rocPittsburg
Chicago Tribune.
Chronicle.
Hateful Itlood Kclutlons.
WK OKFKK VOU WKALTH
Hateful kindred are tho-sprung from the
you the current information
By
giving
are
chills
stein
malaria.
and
They
parent
to intelligently utilize your
fever, bilious remittent fever, dumb auue aud necessary
means. For $1.00. The Kansas City
ague cake. These foes to bodily peace are all
Journalasixty-fourcolumpaper,
blood relations, as there is uo doubt that, tboe Weekly
endemic eomp aints are produced by contain!- - complete in every feature necessary to
can lie bad for Jd.OU
atio of tne blood by the miasmata existent in make it
t
both air and wat r lu malarious reaious.
Those wtio have received this
srnmaeh Hitters expels from the blood per year.
the virus with wbicli miasuia Infects, but it valuable paper during the campaign need
does moie than this, it neutralizes tho atmosno introduction. To all others wesay, try
aud lis frelms before
pheric aud aqucou- - pjmou
it. Hand your subscriptions to tho'pub-lishertliey have p. rmaneutiy fruetiiied lu the syst, in,
of this paper and he will forward
aud thus eft' email)' protects against it the Her e
inroads ol tuls ui Done niniueiuoon oi diseases same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
SAN FKANC18CO

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

BTKEET.

WANT A FK, K.

l

OX THE PLAZA,

lea! Estate, Insurance
aHO

MINING EXCHANGE.
New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

HI. .J.

BARTSCH,

Whole. ale and Ketall Dealer In

Liquors, Wines, Cigars & Tobaccos
Floe

stand-foun-

Old Whiskies

10,
Nture, We.t Bide of

For

II,

Family anil Medicinal

Purposes,

IS VEAKS OLD.
SANTA FK, H. H.

Plaia,

e

n

tirsl-clas-

Hos-tr-

s

Thus it - not only a remedy, but alsoa preventive, prompt lu reiicvini;, lastunr lu elleci, pe
biliousuess, dysfectly ellickut. Ncrvoii-uespepsia aud kidney tiouole alao succumb to it.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

fjrads Mirk.

WALKER

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Kwps on hand a full aportraent of Ladlea' and
aiw the Medlnm and the
Ctilldreii's Fine
Cbrap cradfu. I would call especial attention to
my Calf aud Light Kip WALKER Boots, a boo
for men who do heavy work aud need a soft but
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles and staudard screw fastent.
Orders by mail promptly atteuiied to.

BOOT

Mo.

Best plat e for a boil
Bcston Bu le in.

iu the tea kettle.

In a Breach of Promise Case. The
THE WAbAsri ALPHABET.
Court What ia your age, madam?
A stands fur air, H siands lor brake,
Must I answer?
Tho riaiutiff
C stands for curs that the Pullman shops make.
The Court You must.
Q slaiids for liiniUK car, E for excel,
iu
I
Ige,
The Plaintiff Why,
thought f for the fireman, ho rinirs the big bell,
to
themtestify against
people didn't have
C stauiis for sillies, who other routestake,
selves Puck.
H lor the luistlets, v. lio capture the cake.
for iiiii'ic v. inch other Hues do,
I stun
Advice to Mothers.
Puttiuuoii diners from St. Louts through.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should J is ior jouiue io p.' aiit aud sure,
always bo used when childrou are cutting K is for knowledge, the best route to secure.
teeth. It rehoves the tittle sullerer at U locomotive, so pioveifu! aud last.
once ; it produces natural, quiet sloop by M for the meals. Moll our quite unsurpassed,
relieving the child from pain, stid the lit- M is the notice to
giceu,
tle cherub awakes as"l""J,L.tas abutton." O is the oveillow fioin tialns just arriveu.
It is verv plepsnnt to taste. It soothes p i the pule! "Hit y units all arouud,"
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
is the uuestlnni" that agents surround,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and R rtami, errailma !,"ihcitreat Wabash Route,"
for
diarrho
n
remedy
is the best know
a, S is lor sittial and mesus "kep a lookout,"
whether arising from teething or other T is for train service, best in the land,
e
a
cents
bottle.
causes. Twenty-fivU union depot, convenient and grand,
!

have reduced the price from 99
is making a steady modem growth ; has
LABEL
A ai t
7iiiti iimkt'ft it tlm cheap
.'v.V
m u.j tin T In thn
einw a Douuliition ol 8,000, anu nas 6very
V
Or
GENUINE
THE
a
beautiful
modern
of
TJ.
assurance
S. and fmrrlor to others which are
becoming
A
enterare
ami
nnerai
Her
people
tsforIO.Scndfe.rclreu .ir.
HARTSHORty city.
M,
nrisini?. and stand reatiy to luster ana en fororTKREKbe
DpJ
Address, Calllomlft lileclrlc MrltOo.
havcall at 701 Marl.el St., o r
or
.,n5r;nm.lu.o.:nl
undertaking
legitimate
courage any
iming for its object the building up and
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in crhii or lanns conirl un
lF.KM AKF.N'f i.VClj ItKDbTUBlDI; ihf
Hnnhtedlv be secured, may be mentioned
Por I.0BT or FAII.TN 8 MAKPW.
DMitiV
inuog
5t3viHuLnt.i.i.wiiiiu
a canning factory ; a wool scouring plant ArUdlllVC General aiviofNERVOUSl Kind:
to
F.fwt
WATJL.
233.riM4BE8T TROTS
Weaknew
Ewiyan
of
labor
Skilled
all
kinds
riTTU
a
llt:KI MlMnnsJ and
FcrilKli
tannery.
X4
XV
U
ofEiro
orExewe(in01diiroung
U
7oulTt.KSLiH) Kl...iTmnTRL'SainV. .:..Lt
V stands for vcslibules attached to each train,
HoM
BiSnOOnil ItKilorrJ. Hnw l '"'I.'SS
is in demand at good wagea. The cosl of Slr.H...WKAIi,l'SllKVtL,lf'
PrfplltKTA,Sl It.clvtDKlssTASlKnlII
ORIiASS
Tih
Humanity is ready enough to lend a W for the Wabai-- Hue that Is quite plalu,
JO
an.lHDj.lv Cl'Hi:. Hum lth Rn.vlC.Bk
livinu is reasonable, and real oroneitv. ito.iui.1; u.f.ill.s HiliS 1'UjuiJiavi-ii"""Boston
usually
lnwntl,.licoml,luet
4brt:11hl ftnd day. Thl
is
empty.
it
8iucti. Our
but
X Y ud Z, I can't rh; me worth a cent,
torjli tmilrM hand,
u:, ai .i h.. vnrr
ic
Km. itin both inside and suburban, If st jadily ad- - Ran muff tnm 41 HtslM,
Apimr. ronr.
OoIUlUMWMltfc.
Bat If yvu'vn nad Lki fsj I'm vsry content
1.
lUf
1
C04
vaine.
.4IUH,SllHHlU.l,Ur- MdM"
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twOMV
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry

NEW YORK,

Wind nor HlOok.

d

li-

J

and opened iinmeiliately tiiereafter
J.i-- t
of hpnlic;
in presence of bi !,!er.s.
and hardware wutitfd, general instruc-- t
to
bidders and blank forms of
oris
will be furni-h"on uopliiTiliou to
.1. W. si MMi iiii '.vi:s.
this ulliee.
Ca;it. and Asst. Q'iart"i'iii:ts'ei, L'. S. A.
s'.i;).

J.

ST. LOUIS,

DISTANCES.

KLEVATIONS.

We Can and Do
Guarantee Acker's Blood Klixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
Il is a
preparations for blood diseases.
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
It
ulcers, eruptions and pinples.
purities
the whole system and thoroughly builds
Sold
C. Ire
A.
the
constitution.
up
by
land, jr., druggist.

111

cap-in,-

'y.-- l

--

s

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
801)
miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsinidad, 210 miles; front Albuquerque, 85 miles; from Iteming, 316
miles; from Fi I'asn, 310 miles; from Lo
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Fran-- ,
isco, 1.281 miles.

This was VliUlnd .Viiiinle,
Minnie So lie kissed you, did he'.'
Minnie Once.
Well the
Minnie You don't sav.
smartest man on earth is liable to make a
fool of himself once. Terre Haute

lessen its severity, if not ell'ei'tu.-illeuro the cold in two days time, and it is
the only remedy that will do this. It
nets in perleot Harmony Willi nature ami
aids nature iu relieving the lungs, opening the secretions, liquify im; the In
;
lt m
expuinion from the ait
cells of tne iimgs and restoring the system
to a strong an'1 healthy condition. No
other renifdy in toe market possoese-Ites- e
remarkable properties. No other
ill cure a cold as quickly or leave lh"
system in ns sound a condition, ol) cent
and if 1 bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.

.'ji

unpar-jille--

t

Meets on the first Monday of each iiion'h.
F. Easley.W. M.: Hcurv M. Davis, SinrelHry.
FK OHAFTKK, No. 1, K. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of .wen
month. W. 8. Harrouu. H. P.: Henry M. Davis,
Secretary.
FK VOMM VNUKKV, No. i,
SANTA
Knights Templar. Meets on the lounh Monday
of each mouth. E. L. Hartlett, K. ).: I'. H. Kulin.
Recorder.
SANTA FK LODOB OF PKKFKCTIOV
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets ou the Muni
Mondav of each month. Max. Krost, V. M.
CKNTKNNIAL KJiCAJVI I'JIKNT, 1. O. ). K.
Max Krost,
Meets second and loiirthTuesdays.
(J. P.; F H. Kuhn, scribe.
O. O. K
I.
2,
No.
PA1UIIISK MIUliK,
Meets everv Tbursdav eveniiu;. Chas. (J. Probsi.
N. O.: Jas. F. Newhall, Secretarj.
A XT I. AN
I.OIH1K. No. 8. 1. 0. O. K.
Meets every Friday ululit. S. T. Reed, N. u.:
A. J. Griswolrt, secretary.
SANTA FK LOMJK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
Onit and third W'eduesdavs. Wm. M. HcrgertJ.C;

-.
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Santa, Fe, N. M., Jan. S, 18',i i.f
I will receive I'ids until March 1, s; i.
'or the calc of !fl'',Ui)M of potiitei.tiur.
1,'iiuls of the territory of New M, ;ico, t.,
iie purcliiised by ihe territory for canccl-a'iothe frices htated to be fur lln
oi the bon.l., the mfttcf
iri.'icip-iinte o: delivery to lie paid in addition
hereto. Tho bonds to be delivered :it
imta Fe within one week aftT notice
n , 't'pttince ()f bid.
The rijilit to ilerlin,
it.y or all ofl'ets and t ) accept any part cl
is
reserved.
;l;e bonds offered
L. I'liADFonn I'nivci:,
Governor of New
l

I.. HllADFOP.II l'R :
B. M. 'ill .
.:
El)vKD I..
Tki n itm I Al.-.- i
Antoniu Ohtiz v Hal.'. (
W. WVNK

(tovuiiHtr

of Itontln.

Fxri f iivi;

Tourist!) and Sight-SnorVisiting the

re Voo I nieiesld.'
l'rupoNols for I.umhei- and Hardware.
I
)i tie I. or i hi: I'om i.)r n n.CM s int. )
readeis oi the N'kw Mi:.- '' .s would !iUi tu know in wi'.it.
Santa I e. N. M., ieli.. I, l'nl- )'
t Jimhi! renin's f 'i'U'jh
Sealeil nrojio-'alm 'iuplirate, for
Remedy is Letti r
oa:i an ol ,'ier. W e will t o yon. Win
hun'-eand hilM-iMir- e
and
this remedy in tai.en as d'leeted, as
iicci'sMiry lo build a hay sle d am!
- a cold lias been contracted, and befoir
an oil house at
Mnrey, N. M., will lie
il J iu 4 heroine settled in II e
system, it wih reieivel at this olliee iintill o'.l ;i k a.
counteract the efl'rct of the eold uiidgreat-l- y m. on Tuesday, the ISth day of February

Perhaps

Santa Fe,

N. H

MANUFACTURING

CO.

P. 0. Box 143,

IKHART

CARREAGE & HARNESS
Vhotv Ht'tfuT mild hv mrnnt" hft wvenil
dollars' ndtlt'tJ t t lif nmnulHctuivr't price

toenu.

1. Farm lis mem.

No.

wiiU

$24.50

h ir l.i
couHimier

vr. hitve ltlt
WehhipHnwhPre,

No.

vx

li

Fall Nlcssl IlsniMS

sunn

IVaniHv t'rv'njht ehniti
Mt vnvn if not
for!
Bfttisf'n inrj. U
Any une tliiit an wnin cad or
2
a ,i H hiiri ur il:irntnM Irnm ur nfl well at
nav Mat n $.'( tuHome middle man to order
fur them. We give do credit, ana nave

arrnnt evprvlbin

yvar.

ONE PRICE. ONLY.
Plntlorm. ( ombinntlon and
r

nairorra

,?

aicun,

ou fV

as o'tbera nell at

Top Unegtrg StiOty
at wuu. uura ai s 1
are fine an mU for 140. HlmcionN, $ 1 25
1IBLKH1IU9P
1 7e
umn ah Aiild at lt6. Rnnd Cart Ik
I
wviaw I
bo and duliver on oara in lilkhart, re y' charge.
Mm

r innfiw)iiioKiid

iVe

HARNESS
S;;?
O""
Our llnrncaa
l.eulher. Mimic. 9 w
I.iirlil llonnie.
!"
ci'a't"i.. Free.
i
N--

V
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il

piiKe

Addrw.

to fjSV.

"'-

Sec'v.
INDIANA.

B. PRATT,

ELKHART,

1
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ourt appointed Chas. M. Conklin foreman of the grand jury and instructed the
KKSOl.l'TIOXS OF RKSIT1T.
jury fully and at length. Referring to af
At a meeting yesterday afternoon of
fairs of immediate local import the couH
of the. New Mexico penitenise.l these words:
It is your duty to inquire into the willtiary toe following reBoliitums were adoptful and o irrupt misconduct of public
ed:'
of
description in the county
Resolved, That e deeply deplore the ofSantu eveiy
Ke. And in this connection
untimely and premature death of our late can not
ow n duty by present
chief, 1). li. Abrahams, and will sureU ing this perform my
subject to you in a more
iniHH liis kindly presence from our midst.
V
manner.
newspaper pub
Resolved, I'iiat in the death of .Mr.
the countv of Santa Fe ha,'
Ahrahams the pnhheservicehassiiMtaineu lished within for
months
almost
kept before
past
daily
an almost irreparable loss, and the emthe eyes ot the public a charge that there
ployees of this penitentiary profnndiy re- has been
gross malfeasance and
gret the deatn of a superior who has so
in otlice with resppct to certain
L'realiy endeared himsell to all hy his oilicers of Santa Fe count v. It is also n
kindly ami considerate behavior.
the tanes ot
Resolved, That in the brief time that matter of common talk that assessed
and
that countv have not been
the late Mr. Ahrahams performed the collect
d as required by law. And that
hities of superintendent ot the peniten
such taxes as have been collected have
tiary he won the pod opinion of every- in
gross w illful violation of the law been
body, from the highest to the lowest, in
out after comthis institution, and we all feet the yreat- - misappropriated, ami paid
ing into the hands of those oilicers
ness of the loss.
whose duty it is to receive and pay them
Resolved, That we submit, to the de
This charge has been so often made
crees ot Nvine I'rovidence iu taking from out.
the court
our mi.lst so Kind a friend and so useful in the public press that neither or
ignore
u citizen, hut will keep in remembrance nor the grand jury can overlook
all
the many virtues and sterling qualities it. It isof your diitv to investigate
this character against public
barges
possessed by our lamented superior.
is
if
to
there
the end that
prob
Resolved, Unit we the employee ot llicers,
be
this institution will wear a mourning able cause to believe such charges to
be
indictments
may
presented and
oadge lor ten davs, as a proof of our trie! true,
the wrong doers may be prosecuted as the
for our departed friend.
law directs and they be convicted or ac
Resolved, lhat a copy of these resolu
a
tions he published in I lie Nkw Mkxican. quitted as the evidence upon tnai Biiau
and another copy sent to the relatives ol warrant.
It is not the province of the court or of
deceased. J. AJ. Momova, Chairman.
Li'is E Alakid, Secretary. the grand jury to say whether these
charges are true or talse, but such charges
TUK NATIONAL l'AUK.
so repeatedly made can not but have
of
the cur a bad ell'ect upon the prosperity and
Concerning the suggestion
of Santa Fe county.
ve) or general that a section of country linancial credit
It is your duty as grand jurors
ying between Santa Fe and Las Vegas to
these charges at rest. To you, and
hot springs and including Ilnld mountain to put
you alone is' con. milled by law the
and the lakes, be reserved hy the govern- duty of investigating the conduct of pubment as a national park, the follow ing lic oilicers. No individual or association
letter was addressed to the surveyor gen- can have any legal right to investigate
eral by inspector llarland:
charges against public oilicers and present
is but the exGeu. E. F. Hobart, U. H.surveor General of New them to the court, theirs
Mexico, saulu fe. N. .1.
pression of an opinion w hich can have no
Santa Fk, S. M., Feb. 4, 18110. Gen ell'ect to right the w rong, if wrong there
eral : The valuable suggestion contained be. But the statutes of New Mexico imin your letter in reference to the reserva poses this duty upon (he grand jury, and
tion ot a tract of mountainous land near in the discharge of such duty you have
Santa Fe for a park, and for its value as the right, and it is your duty, to compel
an economic factor in the great scheme the personal attendance of such officers
ot irrigation now attracting so much at before you, and to require them to protention iu this territory, have he-- n em duce for your investigation all the books,
bodied in my report to the department records "and papers belonging to such
and 1 would suggest that your citizens and otfice, and to compel the attendance
those of other cities interested in the mat of su h other witnesses as may be
investo complete the
ter, place the ostler before the general necessary
land otlice by petitions staling its condi tigation of the otlicial conduct of
tion and the inllrence the protection of such oilicers against whom charges
the timber will have in maintaining the have or may be made.
It shoiild'mako no difference with the
eteadv flow ol the Pecos ami other streams
now being used as sources to supply irri gram! jury who the otlicial is against
whom charges are made, how high or how-logation tor lliis territory. Kespecitullv,
his station, or what his political atlil-iatioV. D. Haklan.
are. In matters ati'ectinii the disNEW CORPORATIONS.
charge of administrative otlicial duty there
New corporations have filed articles can be no political question arise. The
with the territorial secretary as follows :
injury to the tax payers is the same
whether the otlicial misconduct comThe lioiiauza Placer MiningCompany
of is committed by a member of
Incorporators, Samuel L. Baldwin, John plained
R. E. Twitched, of Santa Fp; this party or the other. The whole peoH.Sloan,
w m. M. Sloan, Elmore S. Twitt, Jus. E. ple of the county are interested iu having
adminof Kansas the affairs of the county honestly
Withrow, Char.es E.
istered. The tax levy in this county unC'liv. Mo.
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Be tall

DRUGGIST
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We have tn stock a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full line of Imported Cigars & Imported
& California Wiues

and BrauJies.

Capital stock JlWO.OuU, divided
into ,U0O 8' ates. Principal place of
Santa
business,
Fe, S. M. (Jbj ct, pUcer
mining, milling and smelting ores.
The Uult, Brazos Valley oi Pacific Railroad Incorporators, Edward J. Hurley,
William 11. Ross, Chas. W. White, Waco,
Texas; Henry M. Taylor, James I). Warner, ol Ems Vegas, N. M. Object, construction and operation of a railroad from
the liuif of Mexico to the Pac
Capital stock $lo,OIU,00U, divided in
shines. Principal place of business,
Las Vegas. N. M.
The Hillside Irrigation & Ditch Company
Incorporators, John Real, Jas. W.
MclJermott, M. F. Thompson. Object,
building, owning ando; eraiing ditches in
San Juan county.
Principal place of
buslin es, La Plata, N. M.
Black Range Land & Cattle Company
Incorporators, S. W. McMahon, J. li.
Petrie, W. 11. Yates, all of Gringsville,
111.
Object, raising and dealing in hor-e- s
and cattle. Capital
$3Ji),ouu,
divided into 3,(k)U shares. Principal place
of business, Urigusville, III. Ranches in
Socorro county, N. M., on the Uiia river.
J. B. Petrie, agent of the company in
New Mexico.
ldd,-0U-

stoi-k-

ABOUT

Brerybody admits we carry the
argent stock in the territory
in our lino, consequently
we defy competition in
quality or iu prices.

THK

CAPITOL.

Inspector of Land Oilicers W. D. Harlan, who lias been iu the city several
weeks, left last night on public business
at Pha'iiix, A. T.
During his recent visit in Washington,
U. S. District Attorney E. A. Fiske, upon
motion made by Attorney General V. 11
Miller, was admitted to practice before the
U. S. supreme court.
Col. E. W. Eaton, secretary and treasurer of the New Mexico school of mines.
yesterday forwarded the governor his
bond lor if I0.00U as such ollner, and the
same was approved and tiled of record.
The vacancy iu the office of superin
tendent of tlie penitentiary is the v.i.ne
of discussion- - ''.'" ii''"te j.,0 plentiful.
A"i-inem may tie mentioned (Jol.
Wynkoop, of Santa Fe; P. H. Warner, of
Cerrillos ; Alex. Read, county clerk of
Rio Arriba county ; Atauacio Romero, of
Santa Fe.
At a special meeting of the Republican
county committee, held last evening, it
was concluded to recommend Mr. A.
Stsab for appointment to the vacancy in
the terrritorial central Republican committee as a meuiberfrr-Santa F'e county,
.
caused by the death of the late YVm.
Grillin. The secretary was instructed to
so inform the territurial committee.
Pos. office Inspector Gardner and Daniels passed up the road last night, going to
Mora to examine into that $30 postollice
robbery oi two weeks ago. They said
that nothing had been heard from Chief
Inspector Patterson, who Is on his way to
Los Angeles to investigate the arrest of
a man supposed to be connected with the
postollice robbery at Albuquerque.
F'rank D. Lewis, special general agent
of the Indians of the southwest, came
from the west lust night, and was at the
San Felipe. Mr. Lew is litis recently turned
over the agency of the Pueblo Indians to
Jose Segura, the new appointee. A sister
of the special agent is the principal lady
teacher at the government Indian school,
located near this city. He left for Santa
1' e this afternoon.
"citizen.
Gov. Prince has appointed and commissioned the following notaries public
Jas. W, Bennett, Weed, Lincoln county;
Francis L. Pearce, Albuquerque, Bernalillo county ; Chas. A. Spies, Mora, Mora
county; Burrage Yale McKcyes, Deming,
Grant county ; Sofre L. Alexander, Albuquerque, Bernalillo county ; Jas. Frederick
o
Kiukade, Kingston, Sierra countv;
Martinez, Mora, Mora county.
Y
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a sufficient
der ordinary circumstances
It becomes a dou
burden to the peopl-i- .
ble and onerous burden when taxes
honestly paid are illegally appropriated or
misapplied by their servants whose dut
it is to colled and apply them as the law
Is

dircts.

The grand jury was then sent to ltb
Mom, and the com began calling the
dates of bearing for
docket and
the various causes.
is readily cured by
Sick headache
Hood's Saisapardla, which tones and
regulates the digestion, and creates an
appetite.

JtOUJil) AIJOUT TOWN,
A social is to be held at Mr. Berger's

18

pm

def

INSTRUCTING

Corrected dally from
thermometer at Creamer' dnie store.
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obkbv.

on tbe Subject of CounO.iruptlon-T- he

Dlitrlct Court.

METEOROLOCICAL.
eanta Fe.

THE. GRAND JURY.

i

Twenty-tw- o
attorneys occupied seats
within the bar of the new federal court
hall when the day's session began this
as
morning.
9
lB
The jury eommifiior.er reported hava.
performed their duties and were dising
44
Cloudls
Clonals charged. To the graud Jury thev added
63
Romero y Romero and Anto. Jose
4i Juan
0 Rael, and to the
petit jury August Bruhn,
Slraal
Conn.
Sent..
U. Gardes and Manuel Pino Tbe
wapprcciaoio. J.

M.. February 4, 1S80.I

I

BaS muui Tuuqwmtura
lui mm Tentperatare
o4a PrwnpitauoD
w. L. WiDHiTia.
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A

at tbe Experimental Well
Water HtpRillly ltlalng
Kt tmml
Xlvw rf tho Work.

--

The most encouraging news conies in
from the artesian experimental well today. The drill is now at work at a depth
of alwut ti50 feet. The last fifty feet has

SI

FANCY

ft

--

!0

ft, granite and first show

ft, sand and second show

ol water.

i00

450

ft

W. K.

Red Bandstone.
W0

ft, pink limestone.

625

ft, third vein of water.

1550

ft, sand rock.

Vegetables,

Fresh

Meits, Butter.

Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fibh of all Kinds.
Cannetl Goods, Yoes' Maple SvrtiD.
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
iruit in season.
FREE

ft, soft sand rock.

AND PROMPT

DELIVERY.

Our goods urn all FltESH ai.d guaranteed
Just as represented.
Picture frames, all styles, sizes and
prices, at Chase's photo gallery.
Pure cider vineuar, three gallons for $1,
at E. Andrews', Palace avenue.
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
Colorado saloon.

Feed malt for sale at the brewery.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
All my picture frames are eastern make
This diagram is based on a scale of 150 and have perfect joints. U. B. Chase.
feet to the inch. No data is obtainable
Milk 10c a quart; &c a glass, at Colofor the first 150 feet that work having rado saloon.
been done before the present contractors
took hold. The diagram shows the charBUSINESS NOTICES.
acter and thickness of the various formaWANTS.
tions through which the drill has passed
thus far iu its search for hydrostatic press- WANTED A party to invest $1,000 In a large
transaction and coal claim:
ure.
contracts secured. Send lull audrosstoP. O. box
It also shows that three veins of water 1U3, tauta Fe, K. M.
have been tapped in going dow n. None 11 rANTKD. Lady agents wanted to sell the
of these now, however, are allowed to
T
nauame Williamson uorset. Largest
flow into the well, ihey having been ...ale of auy patent corset In tbe market. Good
Apply Agents' Manager, IS S. 6th
"cased off" for fear of starting a cave. All territory.
street. salntLouts, Mo.
the water now coming in starts from the
FUK SALE.
bottom, where the quicksand is, and not
OK SALE. A baby carriage and sidesaddle.
the least favorable indication about it is
.
At Palace hotel.
that it is the strongest vein yet encounTO ItKNT.
tered, for it has pressure enough below it
to force the water more than 600 feet up
rpo KENT Hotel to rent near two railroads,
the pipe to a point about 97 feet below the L fhurt distatue from Santa Fe. Send
to P.O. box 1(3, Santa Fe, N. M.
surface. The contractors have noticed
FOUND.
that the deeper they go into the waterbearing sand, where the drill is now at T,X)UND. A brownish mure; cau be bad on
work, the higher the water continues to X? payment of summer's and winters feed,
rise in the pipe. They feel confident that .i. Desbarres, olorieia. M. M.
some important pressure is not far below rpo ItL'NT. Two aires of vround on Palace
X avenue adjoining the Seligman propeity;
the drill, for at times the rush of sand and two
rooms, sicail orchard, acequia through it.
water into the bottom of the well is such P. Huuisey,
Palace hotel.
as to warn them to go slow or have trouble. Once the quicksand came up with a
GRATEFUL.
COMFORTING.
spurt and settled back upon the drill before it could 1h raised, and for a time it
was thought the drill was lost, hut half an Seasonable Temperance Drink.
hour's "pounding" broughtilinlo motion
again, much to the gratification of the
CREEDMOQR CHOCOLATE,
workmen.
People who take an interest in the
TEN CKNT8
geological characteristics of this region A BOT DRINK
(and who doesn't?) will find the above diagram rather an interesting study. As
matters now stand an artesian flow is CREEDMOOR
almost certain to be developed within a
few days.
Uoadalupe St., uear A..T.4 8.K. depot
000

ft.

THE
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

SALOON!

HENRY CERBER,
AGREEABLE.

Proprietor

GEO

mm

OHALLBHGEE

A-IRIE

prutluce In euiiiiiarlAoii pollctf of tiuine date, ax nt hlud.
The Intending Insurer CANNOT A KKOUU to take LIKK INSURANCE In any
other company when be cau got It In
!

ME NORTHWESTERN
Tho trontfc'st, the Safest, the

hi. BERGER, Agent,

ZD.

ZE3. G2IE3I-- A

CLARENDON POULTRY YARD!
EGOS FOR HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Brtnmas,
Houdans

Qroaud Bone, Oyater Shell, Heat Herapa'
Drinking Fountalna and Imperial Kgi
Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, S. M

f HAV.ES,

ALBUMS

Atelier on the

IE.

CLEVELAND'S

MINSTRELS

46

46

-

SWE ATN AM,

A

Haunted

IloUHe.

And the

This body of ours lias becu llkeuod to a tene FAT AND FUNNY BILLY RICE
ment. It of ten bus a liauutud apartment the
First Par..,
Sumptuous spectacular Been
tbe most Goiye. us and Elaborate
scared by the elciricb. uprite, dyspep
Btoinacti.
ever
produces.
sia, olgeelluu then ami refuses to return. What
can break tbe .ell, what cau raise the ban laid
The Original Oriental Patrol-Marcupon the unhappy oignu" We answer uuhev
Itatint;!), Hosteller' stomach hitters, and we
the
are wauuuteu in
response bv the recorded
Amazing Antipodean Aunei,
ieuiuuu.v ol utria.iB. covet lug a period ol over
a ilii o oi a ceuiury. A course ol tne bitters,
begun in an statfu ol tue aiilictiou, ana
luliuweu, will termioaiu iu cure posi
tive, not pr wl. lue inttei'i, rentjres toue tu tne
net ve, renews and unties the juices
il
epifeas
4 LITTLE ALL RICHTS 4
upun
txa.iing lroiu tne eeliuiar tissue that act stomtue luou uigeotheiy, e.tpeU bile lioin the
AND
OK
P K IDE of this Powerful Organizaa
ach and the b.ooo, and promotes regular hab.t,
oi o"U. Matana, kion y complaint, uervuus-uess- tion at UAb p. m. on day ol periormaace.
vva
ana
totuls
rueumausia
neuralgia alve
meululue.
Seal of Prloest
SI. BO and 91.00
Besetted Seats may be ncmred at
Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap
A. C. IRELAND'S Drug Store.
piug purpose.

VENETIAN NIGHTS,
The Egyptian Phalanx.

THE JAPS

HAH

Oil

J,

West Fide of Plaza.

Jr"icA.lN rz,

ID- -

ukai.h;

l!S

Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery
Agent for

BAIN

MOLINE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons
ANU

SUC'lEOARDS.

RACIfiiE

Santa Fe Nursery!
Offers to the traile the finest and hest assorted selection of

ACCLIMATED

-:-

-

NURSERY

-:-

STOCK

-

Ever offered lu the west,

SElsTD FOE. SIPJHLnTO-

-

PRJCE LIST 1890

gjT Satisfaction Guaranteed. fitj

GRANT RIVENBURG,

Propr.

IB

HA

R

E

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
A.

BUT GO TO THK

CLAM!

BonTonRestaurant
AND 8H0ET ORDER CHOP HOUSE.

CLARENDON GARDEN

Home Crown Fruits and Fruit Tree
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOVLK
fur the Nlauu NoixletS Machine CV.
Agent
Is prepared to take order for apraylni
Orchards with Nixon' Little Olant Machine and Climax Spray Nosxl and Insect Poison.
Solicited.
Correspondence
I'. . hoi OK. .nli Fe, I. M

Wednesday, Feb'vS

W.

SD37

CEISTAKTlT

STEREOSCOPES

AN!)

DOIT'T BE

The Funniest Play of All, constructed
for laulilng piuposes only to
Paint tne Town Ked

"UP

SANTA

Landscape and Portrait Photographer!

DEALKK

Overthe GardenWa

wihKnn.
J. A. Luccro is down from Espanolaon
KlegaDt Scenery, Pretty Sours, Dances, etc.
court business.
Hear the Latest Comic Song,
Ollie Moore, of Trinidad and Taos, is at
CAME McGlNTY."
the Exctiunge.
V. H. Moore, formerly of Socorro, now
Notwithstanding the enormous expirse of this
of Kansas, is at the Exchange.
matchless organization, tie prices will be ssl.
John Shaw, of Fort Sumner, and Wm, No extra rbaige for retervid seats, now on sale
at Weltmer's.
Mailuu, of Cerrillos, are at the Exchange.
VV.
man
F.
Calkins, a popular hardware
GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE
from Denver, went out to look at the gov
C. H. OREGU, M'NGR.
ernment Indian school tins forenoon.
Hon. Pedro J. Jarumiilo, one of the
leading citizens of Rio Arriba county, it
OMK MORI ONLY.
iu the city on business and will remain
several dajs.
S.
At the Exchange : W. S. Miller, Hal- stead, Kas. ; J. W. Vanderhoof, MinneMammoth Consolidated
apolis; VV. J. Briggs, Chicago; L. G.
Jones, Cerrillos; Pedro I. Jarauiillo, Ei
Lino; Chas. Haspelmath, Lamy; Mrs.
Jones and daughters, Kansas.
At the Palace: W. 11. Fay and wife,
Christendom's Champion Conquerors.
Camden, N.J. ; Frank D. Lewis, PomoHEROES DP 2 HEMISPHERES
na, Cal. ; F. W. Calkins, Denver; F. C.
TiUotbon, Lincoln county; J. W. Vander
Fresh irom their Overwhelming- Triumphs
at the Grand Opera Howe a fourteenth
hoof, Minneapolis; L. A. Manly, M.
Street Theater, New York, led by the
Spicker, Chicago; C. G. Wade, Denver;
King of Mlns rein, the inimitable
and only WILLIS P.
San
F.
Pedro;
M.Meigs,
Henry Meyer,
San Francisco ; Richard Battle, Denver.

15est.

NOURISHING.

y

PERSONAL.

CO.

WrlifN tk KKST policy for tho I'olicy holder 1m in ad by
anj Company, aud
rtiu-from 15 tu 100 per cent larger dividends than any other Company
and nil othtir Compauiet

COURT HOUSE.

MB

ISriG-ZHTT-.

1ST

V

e

L'm;.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
OPEN ID AY A ID

Water and quicksand.

Saturday, February 8

lor Medicinal a id

MIGUEL CHAVEZ.

DOHIlIN.

Flsfi, Oysters,
320

mid Hrandies

Family

Fulton Market

ft, pink limestone.

ft

300

im-- s

varies.
More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
with the multitude of low test,
competitor
short weight, alum or nliosnhate nowders. Hold
only In cans. Koyal ilaklng Powder Co., lOti
nan street, K. k

of water.

236

V

HtreuKth and wheiesomeiiess.

Sand and adobe clay.

.

AND TO LET ARTICLES.

Imported mid Oomcsttc

Absolutely APure.
This nowner never
marvel of nuritv

ft, water rises to.

CTR

Druggisl

POWDER
150

IRELAND,

Njioiij thy fMBms

been through quicksand, and hence the
work is slow and must be carried on very
cautiously. Appended is a sectional view
of the well down to the 000 foot point, at
which the fifty feet of quicksand already
passed through was first encountered.

97

G.

.A..

SP0UTE8.

morrow evening, the Mi. Refreshments,
etc. An enjoyable evening is assured.
Regular meeting Carleton Post G. A.
Try the Nkw Mexican's new outfit of
at 7:3d. All comrades are material and machinery whon you want
R.
fine job printing or blank hook work.
urged to be present. Important business.
The graud jury met in its new roomi
at the federal building this forenoon, and
alter u brief session adjourned till toCLARK H. 6REGQ. M'NGR.
morrow at 10 o'clock.
The railroad men all believe that a
lightning vestibule train will soon bo put
on over the Santa Fe between Chicago
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
and the Pacific coast.
Business at that first class hostelry, the
Special Ingagtment ol Society's Favorite
Comedienne,
Palace, is looking up. The Cleveland
Minstrel troupe, consisting of thirty-livpeopie, are stopping there.
A gala time is being planned by the
John Gray Hose company for the even
company of
Supported by a strong
ing of the 17lh, when a graud dance is to
Aitlsto-- , priseu lug the
lake pi.-- -;
laughable Musical Farce
Gray's opera house. Tick
comeuy,
at
ets were placed on sale at noon
also
and
may
various business houses,
be seemed irom members of the hose
company.

Mar-celin-

IS

t

PROSPECTS

Fresh Oyster, Fish, Game and Poultry of all kinds a specialty.
Open Pay and Night. The llrst Cook lu the City, and obliging Walter.
The tablo will he supplied with the liei the market allord. Nice furnished
rooms. Billiard Hall and Wine 1'arlors In coin.tcUln tilth Ileataurant. Bar
supplied with the Best Wines, Liquor and Cigar.

JOHN CONWAY,

Proprietor

LUM BER
Feed and Transfer.

For a period of thirty days

All kinds of Koinrh and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Prle; Win
itows and Doors.
Also earn- - on a general Transfer business and deal In Hay and drain.

The Santa Fe Gas Company
Will sell Coke at greatly reduced prices: lu
quantities of (i0 bushelsa or upward the same
will be solo at 10 cent-bushel; iu quantities of less than 60 bushels, at 12 cents per
bushel. Orders to be left at the uas Works,

WITH the SUPERINTENDENT

The Sun
FOR 1800.

Borne people agree with The Sun's opinions
about men and things, and some people don't;
bnt every body likes to get hold oi the newspaper
which Is never dull and never afraid to speak

its mind.
Democrats know that lor twentv years Tbe
Hun has fought in tbe front Hue for Democratic
or weakenlug in Its
principles, never wavering of
i.arty it serves
loyalty to the true interestsand tbe
disintere-iewith leerless intelligence
vigor. At limes opinions have d inured astotbe
best means of accomplishing the commou purfault if It has seen furpose; it is not The fcuu
ther iuto tbe millstone.
and
ninety is tbe year that
Eighteen huudred
will probably determine tbe result of the presiand
of
eletlnn
lst)2,
dential
perhaps the fortunes
of the Democracy for the rest of the century.
and
the beginning of
a
lMWi.
in
duly,
Victory
1H90 is the best time to start out In company
with The Bun.
W.60
Daily, per month,
S.00
Daih per year,
2.00
Sunday, per year,
(.00
year,
Daily and Sunday, per
0.70
Daily and Sunday, per mouth,
.
LM
Weekly Mud, one year,
Hew York,
THK
Addrea

Stl,

Office

ucar A., T.

& 8.

F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Proprietors

WHITIU HALL

ft inn

UNDER THE AURH1CK8

OF T11K

NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION,
WILL OPEN Academic, Intermediate and Primary Departments, with the
lowing instructors:
W. H. NEWMAN, Principal, (Graduate Iowa College).)

MISS ELLA M.

WiaSTTSXl
IUUB-I8B-

V

fol-

f Acftdllnlp Dpt.
HILLOCK, Assistant.
JOSIE li. PLATT, Business Department.

MISS

TEEM

For further particular

Inquire of

TUITION FREE
Prof. WM. H. NEWMAN,
Prof. ELMORE CHA8E,
Or, WM. M. BERUER,
Secretary University of New Mexico.

